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Storm Delays Ferries As 
Ship Rmii Agremid At Ganges
m
-Winds Reach 70 m.p.h.
M.ninhind pns.senger.s travelled i the evening when the children who
aboard the provincial ferry ves.sels | had awaited liis arrival had finally
witliout hindrance on Saturday as 
gale.s up to 70 mile.s per hour lashed 
the coast, beaching a vessel at 
Ganges and delaying the smaller 
Gulf Islands ferries.
gone to bed. They suffered no lo.ss, 
when Santa appeared on Sunday 
morning to greet them.
The ves.sel suffered no damage 
and was refloated on Sundav.
Power lines brought down by the ' 
winds left parts of the peninsula j 
without electricity for more than an i 
hour. j
m
A number of trees were blown ; 
down and roads throughout the dis- i 
trict were strewn with branches | 
which had succumbed to the gale. 1 
Both the Cy Peck, crossing be- ; 
tween Swartz Bay and the Gulf i 
Islands, and the Delta Princess on 
the Fulford run were held up. The 
latter left Fulford at 4 p.m. to run 
into the teeth of the storm which had 
been brewing all day. At Swartz 
Bay seas were too rough to permit 
a landing and she lay in the lee of 
Piers Island for two hours. In the 
meantime the decks were awash 
continuously as the storm lashed up 
the sea.
The Gy Peck, after a very rough 
crossing, was also obliged to wait 
for two hours before landing her 
passengers.
CHRISTMAS SHIP
The same storm brought near- 
disaster to the Christmas ship from 
Bellingham, when she ran aground 
on the mudflats in. Ganges Harbor. 




Winter symphony concerts have 
been arranged in Sidney for Febru­
ary and March.
Victoria Symphony Orchestra will 
play in Sanscha Hall on February 2, 
March 9 and March .10.
Cliffoi'd Evens will be guest con­
ductor at the first concert of the 
season, featuring “Ode" by John 
Weinzweig, Schubert’s Unfinished 
Symphony, Strauss’ Don Juan and 
Symphony No. 4 in G Major by An­
tonin Dvorak.
Season tickets will be available in 
a number of, Sidney stores next
The light that leads us to the peace 
And goodwill which is the promise inherent 
in the Christmas Season is exemplified by
week. Sidney Symphony Committee 
had originally planned to have the 
tickets available as Christmas gifts, 
but plans were not completed in 
time. The committee has suggested 
that readers may yet be interested 
in acquiring them as belated gifts,
BeforeV an audience: of about 100:
*
persons, VVorks : M N-
Chant oh: Sunday: afternobri handed 
.pyer-tp 'peorgeiCochran a: cheque; 
; for :$17,250 "representing compensa­
tion for. the floss: of facilities at the 
North Saanich War Memorial Park.
, Re-routing of: Patricia Bay High­
way has cut off some two: acres of
basis of the cost; of replacing the lost
park property and the !government 1 the community.
area.
yMr' Gochfan, veteran Sidney store;; 
keeppr, ,whp;W'as.actiye.:in,the affairs 
of the. Memorial Park in its infancy, 
was invited to take, part in the cerey 
mony as he. is one;bf the; few early 
participants still in;the community; 
and the only one still in; business in'
has compensated the society on the . . . Continued on Page Four
May it bring those promises
to our own community and our neighbours,
to our land
And lands across the world, during this
Three-hour chiUlren’s program 
will be offered in the Gem Tlicalve 
on Saturday anernoon while par­
ents are free to carry on their 
shopping without hindrance.
Sponsoring tlie .sliow is Sidney 
Kinsmen Club and in charge of the 
afternoon’s program Is Ronald 
Chisholm, of Hrentw;ood, a mem­
ber of the club and a well-known 
entertainer.
The .show will commence at 1 
p.m. and conelnde at 4.1.5 p.m.
Featured will be Gulliver’s 
Travels, with five cartoons and 
live entertainment from Rac Burns 
Dancing School dancers, Magician 
David .MaeFarlane, music by Mr. 
Cliishnim and eomnuinity singing 
led by Barry Miller.
“Besides offering (op enterlaiu- 
meiit for (he children we hope 
(hat (his show will give pnrcids an 
opporliitiKy (o make (heir las(- 




In Lands Across The Sea
By BIM/CnATTKUTON
Christiiuis eelc'hrations lii imiivid- 
iial coiiptrieK vary hccordiiig lo the 
triKiitions and bclief.s xd tlu; people 
jii these cmiiilribR,'. Htiwover viii'ied; 
these ccilebnition!:. lituy.be, they nil 
have, the , saipe ; motivation; b(;hiiul 
them--to celebrate the birth of Jesus 
fClirist.
, In tlie ; beginninif. :inan.v ,of: the 
,, earili’s jiiilinbilanls were sun. wor- 
. ," shippers, .'At’the,:time; we now onll
Cliristnins, they hlillt huge iKipfires ' 
to the sun wliich wore intended to j 
bring it: closer tP: the, earth, and j, 
Uiorefore give lienl nn() light, Tliose | 
bnnnre.s are the originnlioiv of our- j'
Yule log. 'rins iM'riod was ahd a ;
time of igroat feasting. ,: t -- i ' 
With tlu': advance of Cliriiiliaaity, l 
many; pre-ciirislian- oufvloms were ! 
retained. Our deeoratloas .stem i’roni j 
,‘iuel) ihiiigs ns' llie ndmnn ornn-T 
inentnljon .of dheir ,; temples with j,, 
green boin.shs; the hanging <d nd^'t’* i , 
i loo by llio bniids; and the Saxon,s' ; 
i use of boily and Ivy.; ;
, combination" , , I
Tlie way in whlcli we celelirate
_ _________________________ Cliristmn.s i.H obviun.-dy a comlnii' !
Tlie following li,; the meteorological | f'*'*'''’ IM'ltftn mid ehristiaii ^
record .for the week ending Dec, 17, i traditions, ^ ^ , , I
fnrni.Hhcd liy the Daminioa EMtH'ri- ' Siuuiieli and fiulf hsland.s Rven, 
rnentalsiation;:
,e,\ANlCnTON_
Maximum tern. tDee, 171 
Minmnnn tern, 11 >




; iDiil precipitation (inclies) 
Snnsidne (hoiir.s)
■ "SIDNKV
j vve iiave a good. repre.sunlntion of '
- pcnple fn.im all corner.s of tin* world. i 
42.01 Let n.s now illseover how tliey eelc” |- 
27(1 i bi'al.:u Chiihlm.o. in their, liomt- | 
l lands. - I
TlO-j thv the Seandinnviah eouniries, re- 'j 
j"or, ports Olnf Olsen, Stidlys CroHs Road, ' 
^’7* ’ elalMvralf preruiralion.S for C.lirisl- !
a. r.
ma.s are begun weeks in tKivanee, 
l!on.se.s are deaned and gaily decor­
ated; a great aimnint of rooking of
ipplicd "hy theMeUbrelogifor' ’^beelal meni.s; ■ liakiim of breads.
DiviHion, Department of Trnnnrwrt, 
for (lie week ending Dec. 17;
MaximnmTein. (Dee. I7t 
Minlniinn tern. (Dec. ID 
Mean tempenitnre .









Itifil preclpitaUon (Inched) ., a7.IW.
fancy cnke.s and edokics, and soUier 
native foods :: i.s aeconipb-'diw]. 
liome.s impd be completely .stocked 
fur, tin ee vveek.s of hospitality and 
k,ilhu.rt:,
On ChristiTunv Eve, there fid an 
clalmrale supper after .which the 
family jvttther.s around tlie tree for 
. , , Cnullnued on Page Six
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Five Floors of
For the Home
STORM FAILS TO DAUNT CARD 
PLAYERS AT LEGION HALL HERE
la spite of rain and gale winds 
that delayed the delivery of the tur­
key prizes from Salt Spring Island, 
108 enthusiastic card players turned 
out for the annual Christmas card 
party at the Royal Canadian Legion 
Hall, Sidney, on Saturday evening. 
Christmas decorations in the hall, 
refreshments, and a huge stack of 
prizes to be won, as well as a home­
cooking stall to be patronized, 
brought a festive air to the occasion.
Winners of the cribbage games 
were: ladies, Mrs. R. Lumley, Mrs. 
J. Marshall; low, Mrs. Corrigan; 
gentlemen, Charles Bacon and D.
McGahen, with Ted Swift taking low 
score. Winners of “.'iOO” were: Mrs. 
McKensie, Mrs. Elsie Butler, and 
low score, Enid Schultz; Gordon 




MRS. W. J. WAKEFIEl.D — PHONE: GR5-2214
SIMEY PLUMBERS






!« IFccL, Tlinrs. and Fri.
^ F’inest Apparel for All
Iw & j WILSON I
LIMITED
^ 1221 Government Street
The small raffle draw gave prizes 
to Mrs. J. Smith, Mrs. Pendlebury 
and Mrs. Bushey. Door prizes were 
awarded to Joe John, Mrs. Corri­
gan, B. Stewart, A. B. Anderson, M. 
Meiklejohn, Tom Gurton, H. Pendle­
bury, Mrs. James, W. Butler and F. 
Raweliffe.
The fifth annual Christmas tom­
bola saw the prizes awarded to Fred 
Hamilton, Jean Chambers, H. 
Pendlebury, R. Ramsay, J. Starck, 
B. Cowan, B. Richmond, D, Plewes, 
H. Luney, G. H. Taylor, D. Ritchie, 
G. McGregor, H. Case, Mrs. J. Wil­
son, C. Erickson, B. Harker and E. 
Stretchman.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Pope, Aldous 
Terrace, have as their guest, their 
daughter. Miss Audrey Pope, who 
has spent the past two years in Eur­
ope and the British Isles. Miss Pope 
returned via the Panama on the 
“Diemerdyk”.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Clark, McDon­
ald Park Road, have returned home 
following a motor trip to Washington 
and California. While in Palm 
Springs they visited Mr. and Mrs. 
E. R. Hall and Mr. and Mrs. R. P. 
Cline.
Mrs. W. W. Gardner, Shoreacre 
Road, spent the week-end in Van­
couver, the guest of her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Gardner.
I Season’s Greetings |
I from i
^ ?. D. MaePHERSON »
“Your Watkins Dealer” g
The Season's Greetings
To All Our Patrons and Friends!





John Leonard Cato passed away in 
Rest Haven Ho.spital on December 
10, after a brief illness.
Mr. Cato had lived at lOO.oO Ma­
drono Drive, Sidney, for the la.st 33 
years of his fiO-year life. He was 
born in Ashlon-on-Lynn, Lancashire, 
England.
Mr. Cato is survived by his son, 
Stuart, at borne.
Services were held on Thursday, 
Dec. 14 at 2 p.m. in the Royal Oak 
Crematorium Chapel. Rev. Canon F. 
C. Vaughan-Birch officiating. There 
were no flowers and no mourning by 
his special request.
Arrangements were made by the 
Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses, 
Sidney. .
Mrs. A. Torrible has returned to 
Shoreacre Rest Home following 
medical care in Rest Haven Hos­
pital.
Mrs. A. W. Hazlehurst, “Muskoka” 
cottage. Deep Cove, was a recent 
visitor with friends in Esquimau.
Mrs. W. Hale, Third St., left for 
New Westminster this week to spend 
Christmas with, friends.
Mrs. A. Wasserer, Charmay Apts., 
will spend the holiday with friends 
in Victoria.
A. E. and Rev. Irene Smith have 
r.aken up residence in their new 
home at 2336 Oakland Ave. Their 
former home on Patricia Bay High­
way has been purchased by Mr. and ^ 
Mrs. G. Shorting, Fruitvale, B.C. ly 
.las. W. Gill, Chalet Road, is spend- j 
ing tlie Christinas season with his 1 J!| 
grandmother. Senator Carine Wil-1 j? 
son, in Ottawa. ! il?
---------------------------  ... .>K
,|i
Followingstudents played piano- j 
forte -solos at a Christma.s party > 
given by Mrs. Madeleine Till, Birch ‘jl! 
Road:
y, ., I
Wishing Everyone the 
Compliments of the Season
from
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Smith and Mr. and Mrs. G. Underwood
SIDNEY HARDWARE LTD.
2704 Beacon Avenue GR 5-2712 p.p
Soloists At Party
Anna Stricke, Jill T r e 1 a w n y, 
Dougie Savile, Daphne Trelawny, 
Tommy Savile, Betty-Anne Savile, 
Greg Russell, Connie Mathews, Don 
















In Quito, the capital city of Ecua­
dor, there is not a stove, stovepipe or 
chimney in town for fear of earth­
quakes. All cooking is done in pots 














Treat the youngsters to





: Beaiitif ul: .'Rhines tone ■ Necklaces;^ '•■P
fro my 3 to: / z : OFF: R.eguIaiL Prices L g
Theserare" genuine bar^ins: and not; bought; fo ^
^ ... so get in on these whiie they iast! p
{ MARTIN'S JEWELLERS f
^ SIDNEY PHONE: GR 5-2532 P
while you finish your 
Christmas Shopping!
Gulliver’s Travels
; Five' Big'Gartoons V 
SPECIAL. STAGE SHOW 
; loads OF FUN!
T H E A T R E:
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
MONDAY to FRIDAY 7.45 pan. 
.S.\TURD.AY — TWO SHOWS, 
p.m. /
mfMmm
WHAT FUN! LV. VICTORIA FEB. 9, RT. FEB. 25
BIAKIY'S CAMERA TOUR 10 
COLORFUL MEXICO
17 days! $465 by Air. Many have booked! 
This is a repeat of the tour Victorians enjoyed s«
6.50 and 9.00
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
DEC. 21- 22 - 23
Sun.. Dec. 24 —Open bowling p.m.
Mon., Dec. 25 —(Christmas Day) L . Closed All Day 
Tues., Dec. 26-—Boxing Day—Pensioners'
League....... ..9,30 to 11.30 a.m.
S Open bowling. 1-5 p.m. and 7-11 p.m.
^ Wed., Dec. 27 —Open bowling, 2-5 p.m. and 7-11 p.m.
Thurs., Dec. 28—Open bowling, 2-5 p.m. and 7-11 p.m
I Fri., Dec. 29 —Open bowling, 2-5 p.m.
^ Thunderbird League ........7-11 p.m.
—■Open bowling, 1-5 p.rh. and 7-11 p.m. 
—Open bowling, 1-5 p.m.






much last March . . . with additional features. 
Fully escorted by Victoria’s popular camera expert, Fred Tanner— 
fully conducted by Mexico’s fascinating guide, Ramon Cortez. 
Includes air fare there and back—^all hotels, sightseeing, baggage, 
tips, most meals, all admissions. Free camera advice and help.
Imagine! travellinjg both ways by daylight . . . 8 full days in Mexico 
City . . . 2 in Taxco . . . 4 in Acapulco . . : 2 in Cuernavaca via 
Hacienda Vista Hermosa. You’ll take in a bullfight . . . .s^ Indian 
villages, regional dances, rare art collections : . . ‘Swim in the surf 
at Acapulco watch the high divers . . . worship in old-world 
cathedrals . . . i-cam the campus of Mexico’s University . . . visit 
the colorful market place at Toluca ... worider at the world’s largest 
; pyramids . . . feast on Mexico’s famous dishes . . . stay .at de luxe 
hotels. v'i':/''-
SOc complete Brochure—Enquire right away.
; ; ; Travel Service
Sat., Dec. 30 
Sun., Dec. 31 





Christmas Day—NO SHOW 






lAll Ou r Friends I
For tiiat Last-Miiiiite Worthwhile Gift ... 
a $2.50 a $5.00 Bowling Gift Certificate
SEASON’S GREETINGS












9842 THIRD STREET PHONE; GR 5-1641 a
FISH
COMPANlf
Our sincere thanks for your 
loyal patronage, and may this holiday season be one 










A UNITED I'URITY STORE
REMEMBER!
2 for the price of
Every Mlonday Night
Eo.st Saanich and McTavlsh Kds, GR 5-282;i
;' w ?w »s ?is«»?«! s*# Ti ?«?« ?►;! ?w fts jtfl tw yw w w yta ?v ra
^ Beacon Ave. - GR 5-2642 |
ii
yu Tn n w :w ««w jw w ?»■
t
I













.Y J jCh!««i?f*' •H'i fti Kk « «.*<*! itiiJ rfii«ri; u ?:*: ?ri: it,i i
Wlicit would a sorious 




*1 he ph’ii'tirc' if all ottn 
when il comes lo tiumkins our many 
, hind Ulends and patrons
, ■ f
and wishing ihm Iwsrof everything 
fhranghoui the holiday season!
I
W 'iiW
Wiihout iiroper inMirunco pro- 
tcclion, Hii accident could deal 
your Inidiict a laird blow, Our 
Hanford Slckiicssand Accident 
plan nivc. you ilie protcclion 
yon need. It Inehides (I) pay- 
incnl of most luripital hills; 
( 2 ) assistance wilh inajoi 
iviedienl e)(.penses; (2) income 
lorcplas'c earnings lost (lirouglt 
di.s.ilalily, (4) bLiiefils if yaui 
liiilfcr final m crippling ii'iiuries, 
Call VIS for all details.








May tbe light of tlie 
slntely cundltni bv; 










. ............. ...................- -
, „ 2 lor
★
63'
. 2 for 37*^
.. . m
.....Tin 67*
Everything for Your Holiday Fare!
COTTAGE ROLLS - HAMS - TURKEY, ETC.
store: CLOSED'
Bf ACOM "HHiitD mmv, ft.e.
on
PHONE; GR 5-1731 -- 
Shop at tho Stoio with tho Miko on tho Doorl
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Rain Damps TIilril Aiiiiyal 
Cliristmas Rarad© Salyrday
CENTRAL mAMMCM i CARD PARTY AT SAANICyTON DRAWS 35 TABLES OF “500” FANS
Third annual Christmas parade at 
Brentwood was rained out on Satur­
day. Marching elements were with­
drawn from the parade as it set out 
on Saturday afternoon in drenching 
rain. The floats and other vehicles 
toured the community of Brentwood
but there were no crowds to greet 
the parade en route as rain kept 
sightseers in their homes.
Despite the dampness of the occa­
sion the hall was lively with a horde 
of small children who attended the 














SIDNEY DAIRY wishes to announce there will be 
NO Delivery on December 25 or 26. Regular Delivery 
on December 27.
Also NO Delivery on January 1.
ity Hall to enjoy the visit of Santa 1 
Claus and to take part in various j 
contests. |
Two bands were present . The i 
Royal Oak secondary school band, j 
under the direction of Roger Mon- ' 
tague, played during the absence of 
the parade, entertaining the audi­
ence who awaited its return. Later 
the band of the Sidney Squadron Air 
Cadets gave a brief static display.
Members of both groups were 
afterwards provided with refresh­
ments in the basement of the hall.
Prize winners in the Christmas 
parade were: decorated bicycles, 1, 
Vernon Hardingham; 2, Gibson 
Boys; 3, Ronald Pauli; 4, David 
Baade. Fancy costumes, 1, Rowallan 
Reith; 2, Claudia Creed; 3, Ricky 
Whitehead; 4, Anne Stanhope; .5.
SAANICHTOH
For their December meeting, 
members of the South Saanich Wo­
men’s Institute gathered, in the 
Ingraham Hotel dining room, at a 
beautifully decorated table, where 
they enjoyed a turkey dinner. Fol­
lowing the dinner, members adjourn­
ed to the home of Mrs. M. Meikle­
john, Oldfield Road, where they held 
their meeting and election of officers 
for the new year. Those elected 
were: Mrs. P. Spek. president: Mrs. 
A. Hafer, vice-president; Mrs. Har­
old Young, secretary: Mrs. Herb 
Young, treasurer; Mrs. A. Doney, 
director. Gifts were presented to the 
retiring president, secretary and
ATTENDANCE IS 
LOW AT PARTY
More than half of the children for 
whom Santa had gifts, failed to show 
up at the Christmas party at the 
Royal Canadian Legion Hall on Sun­
day afternoon.
A session of carol singing led by 
Truman Green with Norma Hadley 
at the piano, started off a gay party 
for approximately 50 children and 
their parents.
Entertainment by the Grace 
Tuckey Puppets from Victoria, kept 
the children amused.
Santa Claus then distributed candy 
and gifts to the small guests.
Saanichton Community Club held 
a very successful “SOO” card party 
on December 15, \vith 33 tables of 
players competing for the prizes.
Winning ladies were: 1, Mrs. J. 
Boyles: 2, Mrs. Ellis; 3, Mrs. E. 
Taylor; 4, Mrs. Holder. Mr. Pendle­
bury. F. Michell, N. .Foster and R. 
McVey took the men’s prizes.
Stage at the .\gricultui-al Hall was 
beautifully decorated for the occa­
sion, with a large, gaily decorated 
Cln-istmas tree and many lovely 
gifts which had been donated as tom- | 
bola and draw prizes covered the
Anne Pugh. Decorated private cars, j treasurer




can be given to your Milkman 
or Phoned to: GR 5-3235 - GR 5-1731
We Wish Everyone a Merry Christmas
and a
Happy and Prosperous New Year
ARCHIE LAIDLAW 
DON and STAN WATLING
!|j 1. Mrs. .lean Ferguson; 2, Brenl- 
K! wood Fire Department, Commer- 
i cia! floats, 1, Brentwood Hardware; 
2, Don’s Plumbing: 3, Dawson Elec­
tric. Clowns, 1. Brian Vanderkracht; 
2, Patsy Dorran; 3, Tommy Gibson.
Prizes were donated by Brent­
wood Hardware, Walter Shotbolt and 
tlie community club.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Young. Cen­
tral Saanich Road, spent the week­
end in Vancouver, where they at­
tended the banquet and dance on 
Saturday night, in the Georgia Hotel, 
for employees and former employees 
of Commonwealth Construction.
lowing surgery and several weeks’ 
confinement in Rest Haven Hospital.
Mrs. George Lar.scn, Lisnoe Ave.. 
is on the supplementary staff of the 
Saanichton Post Office during the 
Christmas mail rush.
St. Mary's Anglican Church Sun­
day school will hold the Sumiay 
school Christmas party in the church 
hall on Thursday, Dec. 23, com­
mencing at 7.1.5 p.m. All parents.
generally abused in this everyday 
world, are given sanctuary in this 
season, and find sustenance and 
strength in our wishes for each other 
to last them till next year.
large table in the centre of the stage.
Prizes in the lucky draw went to; 
W. Dawson, Greta Peelersen, A. M. 
Hafer, Art Sanders, .John Jordon, 
Mrs. H. Baade, C. E. Dunkerley, 
Arthur Hafer, J. J. Young, Roy 
Tutte, Mrs. J. House, W. Krasnuck, 
B. W. Gardner, J. Heveran, Mrs. 
S. F. Saunders, A. T. Gardner, H. 
Clow, R. Hundleby, R. C. Youell, 
Mrs. C. W. Nash, W. Moore, M. Hem- 
street, Mrs. D. Facey, Mrs. M. God­
frey and Mrs. Sumpton.
J. Bryce and Mrs. C. Allen were 
l>resented with prizes lor having 
highest aggregate scores in the fort­
nightly card parties sponsored by the 
community club through the fall 
months.
Refreshments were served by 
members of the club.
Si Sb r* Sst Sat sti ftu Sit Si «« ftit Si; JK « Sii as «'T A ' t:
Iain Wilson, Ben Gordon Road, is j friends and members of the coin re-
BiEiTWOOB
home again and feeling better, fol- ' gation have been invited.
RANDOM THOUGHTS
i'V
ffis ss 7SS sf ?5S ss ss js: Si; js; :r>: 5^ as I5S ^ Jts ss'
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bigelow, of 
Marchants Road, are spending the 
winter months in Australia. They 
hope to return home some time in 
j Februai-y.
j Mr. and Mrs. Daryl Sluggett and 
I family, West Saanich Road, left on 
Saturday on a motor trip to Cali­
fornia, where they are spending 
three weeks’ holiday.
Mr, and Mrs. P’. McLeod and fam­
ily, of Clark Road, are spending the 
Christmas holidays in Saskatchewan.
The annua! Christmas concert 
given by the United Church Sunday 
school last Sunday evening was dif­
ferent from the concerts held in pre­
vious years, being composed solely 
of carols and two films. The lighted 
Christmas tree and candles in each 
window helped to give the spirit of 
Christmas, and the excitement of 




Today is the third Sunday of Ad­
vent. The radio blares, “Six more 
shopping days till Christmas’’.
This time of year always brings 
a nostalgic longing for a white 
Christmas, an inch of snow on bare 
branches, snowflakes drifting in a 
cone of lamplight, and the crisp 
I smell and crunch of it underfoot.
For once all the shopping is done, 
and parcels and cards mailed. Now 
I can sit back and think of all the 
original ideas I didn’t use. I do 
wish I could have found an old-fash­
ioned butter mold for my sister, and 
a white ironstone turkey platter for
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To everyone, we wish
a very joyous Holiday Season...one that
will long be treasured for its many happy memories.
ii A Merry Ghristmas |
',5?.'
myself; but, most of all, 
started these Pheasant 
socks last July!
that I had 
Innovation
From the REEVEVand'COUNCIL of




All our CiLStomers 
pnd Friends!









tJIlLTOPiSROCEHYto ■ •. "■ it I
faces. Ken Biiffam, Sunday school 
superintendent, opened the program 
with a speech of welcome. The birth 
of Christ was depicted by different 
groups in costumes of angels, shep­
herds, wisemen, and others. They 
enpoyed their parts as much as the 
congregation, which nearly filled the 
' church. : The Tilms were; estitled, 
“Jerusalem, the Holy City’’ and 
“The r Jordan t; Valley’’\ ,Rev.;;,L.





A long, time: ;resident of Sidney, 
Alfred ; .James Conway, aged 78 
years, : died at' his; residence,i j 2277 
Queens Ave., Sidney, on Decem-
;ber'-lG. -j.;
Mr. Conway was born in Bath, 
England, and lived in Sidney for the 
ir.ast 48 years. He worked in the old 
Sidney mil! before going to work 
for the Department of Transport at 
Victoria International Airport..
Mr. Conway loaves hi.s wife, 
Rosina, at home; his sons, .lack, Ed­
monton, Alta., and Raymond, Vic­
toria, B.C,; seven grandchildren and i 
two sisters in England.
Services were held on Wednesday, 
Dee. 20, at the Sands Furiernl Chapel 
of Roses, Sidney, at 2 p.m.. Rev, C, 
H. Whitmore offieintingL Cremation 
followed and flowers were gratefully 
declined.
Could have wrapped that book in 
thick white wrapping paper and 
huge gold notary seals from the sta­
tioners, too.
Cards seem to become more heau- 
lifnl, and the decision more difficult 
each year. Will it be English tradi­
tional, original symbolism, appropri­
ate religious, or familiar holly and 
candles?
Can’t seem to hear enough of the 
lovely old carols, but this year, the 
image of the simple and good shep­
herd is having a shaky time of it 
seeing “The Virgin Spring’’. How­
ever, “God Rest Ye Merry Gentle­
men” still gives me a remembered 
ache in the throat. An exacting choir 
mistress once made us sing it a 
thousand times, I’m sure, and me, a 
displaced alto.
If one is not too busy juggling bud­
gets and gift lists,-surrounding shop­
pers illustrate an amusing lesson in 
human nature. Witness a 12-year-old 
boy-—and you know how thrifty they 
can be—carefully counting out preci­
ous allowance for a decanter that 
plays “How Dry I Am” when 
poured. ■ ■, ' ■
Or a plaintive husband’s, “When 
I go shopping, r know exactly what
Or an incredulous wife’s, “You’re 
not going to buy the Jirst thing ymu 
..-seei'are; you'?’”^-;;■ 'lUjU' L;-- ';■;■■■
I;: sympathize with' the little :boy: 
leaning; ; heayily':.;against ;■ a i young: 
inother trying :bh a cocktail feather, 
ijj Best qf' all', the'gleeful children Jet 
loose in toyland.
Most disappointing, a son ;Whb 
doesn’t like Santa Claus.




has been assumed by
MRS. LINDA ANGUS, formerly of London, Out. 
You are invited to make this shop your centre for 
Modern, Soft-Style Hair Dresshig-L
PhonerGR 4-1333 - ^
50-2
season^
we extend to everyone
U'E;:::;;




-i;E■■ ■-■,■■^■-,5. e;/.;; i;;
'E,:'By’A.'-A. MILNE' ' ■
i TOAB: OF 
TOAB MALL
a ms
TONIGHT and DEC. 22, 23, 26 
at 8 p.m. MATINEES, 2 p.m. 
DEC. 23 and 20.
Pure enchantment in the world 
of fairy-tale fantasy. Directed by 
Tony Burton. A. Christmas MUS'T 
for children and the young in 
heart.,'...
Tickets at Eaton’s Box Office 
and at the Door.
Adults. $1.50 - Children, $1.00
CLUB






We’d like to send oiir good wishc.'S into 
©very homo and heart this Christmas to 
ensure the blessings o£ the holiday season 
to all our friends and their families.
R&YAL OAK PMAMMACY




Warren Edward Bun'ow.s, age 40, 
and a rtsidenl of Suhit-.v for Iht past 
Hi years, pa,ssod away suddenly at 
Ro.st Haven Hospital on December 
IL Mr, Burrows suffered a heart 
attaek.
Bonv in Ilnrdifjty, Alta., Mr, Bur­
rows was a Canadian government 
cn.stom.s officer both in Sidney and 
Victoria, lie was a past president 
of the Saanich Peninsida Branch No, 
:t7. Royal Canadiiin Legion find a 
member of Sidney Lotige No, M.'), 
A,F, & ,a.m.,:b.c.r, ; : ;
Mi', Bui;rows leuveii his wife, Bctifi, 
fliiait Mainwarihg Road; sons Alan 
and Ronald, and dnugliHT,H Barbara 
and Beverly, at home; sisters. Mr.s, 
A, E. (Annie) Shaw, Wanliam, Alla,, 
and Mrs, CL (Olive) Szoke, llardisty, 
Alta,, and hrothern Charlie Burrows, 
Sidney, mid Bill Burrows, Edmon­
ton, Alla,
Funeral service.s wore held on 
Monday, Dec. HI, in the Sands Funer­
al Chapel of Rttses, .Sidney, with Rev, 

























from 0.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.rn. 
Sunday.*} and floUday.s -Extra 
trips.
I,eaves Brentwood at 7,30 p.m, 
and 0.30 p.m,




Midaal :tU«l EV 2-7254
Vimcmiver VIcloHn
E ATO N’S OF e A NAD A
HI i At ROYAL OAK CORNERS PHONES: GR 9-51U and GR O-GOIS
................. .........
'' ywc thank patron
^Y"‘'"Y4 S'^5® age dining the past year'and




hope that wo may sotvo yon 
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OIl]natma0
[EVER in the past 20 centuries has tiie sea.son of Christ-M mas been so prominently marked on the world’s calen-
_ __ ti. :cifm pVtu’is-
OLD-TIMERS ENJOY CHRISTMAS 
PARTY AT LEGION HALL HERE
Annual Christmas dinner and 
party of the Sidney branch, Old Age
I Pensioners’ Organization, was en- 
r joyed on Monday, Dec. lO, in the 
Canadian Legion Hall. More than 
1.50 were present.
Ed Tutte, president of the branch, 
welcomed members and expressed 
the wish that the affair w'oulcl prove 
most enjoyable. He also urged that 
thought be given to members who 
were in hospital and unable to at­
tend. The president asked that the 
vote of thanks be given Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Thompson for their work 
for the branch during the past year. 
Mr. Thompson, a member of the 
provincial council, brought greetings 
from that body and gave a brief 
resume of what the organization 
stands for. He reminded his listen­
ers that great pressure is being ap­
plied to secure a pension which 
would be adequate for the needs of
the aged. Also a health program is 
sought.
Thanks were expressed to Mrs. 
D. R. Cole for providing the party 
entertainment. Carol singing, under 
the direction of Mrs. Cole, was en­
joyed, as well as entertainment by 
Mary Mack.
Mrs. Grace Rourke, a member of 
the catering committee of the Sid­
ney branch, was thanked at a pre­
vious meeting for her valued ser­
vices. In error her name appeared 
in The Review as Mrs. Preski.
The Churches
HEAD FOR CUBA...'
ciar as It is today. Since the first Christmas, when chns 
tianity was launched 2,000 years ago, the observance of 
the feast has spread over an increasingly wide area ol the ^ 
globe. It has also gained impetus over the years with thcj 
increasingly prominent accompaniments to the season, j 
Santa ciaus entered the picture many years ago and
in one form or another is today an integral part cf the
•Ar 'k
By Malemute
Probably more pups find new
season in the mind of the child. The youngster who first 
learns of Santa Claus is introduced to Christmas as a won­
derful means of gaining special gifts in larger than normal 
quantities. For the first five, six or seven years of his life, 
he eagerly anticipates the arrival of Santa. Suddenly he
experiences a sharp let-down when he learns that the 
U. , ,- J _ ___1-..;,______ _ Imacrinauv NCVei'-
homes on Christmas Day than dur­
ing any other w^eek of the year. 
Christmas is not the best time to 
acquire a pup, however, and in fact 
many imeeders prefer to have pups 
available for;,.spring delivery. For 
one thing the weather is more con­
ductive to exercising and even more 
important to the task of house-
Aiclent is Mnweii Mter
72 Yors Oil ItiMai
Some ancient North Saanich his-
fabied magic bringer of gifts is purely i ^inary. ...oxv
theless,, Santa Claus has then established '^hiistmas m ms 1 young dog. The sec-
■mind as could nothing else. Christinas, for the I'cst O'! his tendency to over-indulge
life, will hold a touch of magic that is rivalled by no other I newcomer during the festive sea- 
event of the year., \ j ^ son, even as we do ourselves, and it
Whether or hot that youngster is destined to see Christ- does the pup even more harm; e.g. 
mas as the religious festival marking the opening of the he should never be given sweets or 
Christian era has no bearing on Santa Claus. This aspect 
of the season is the responsibility of his mentors. Santa
has serv'ed to establish the religious feast in his mind.
We hear rhahy criticisms of the festivities of Christmas.
Today there are critics in every part of the western world
who deplore the enhphasis of the season bn the exchange 
of gifts^: Thbre are many who would have Santa Claus
eliminated. It is ' significant that the cr^itics o'f Santa, 
feariuIoLa malevolent; influence on the child’s minil, are, 
by and large, those who would eliminate Christmas 'itself.
Having-made: all t^^ transabtions neces-:
Vary . to Tulfin hi^ ,oW Christmas, the average
lbcal'5 resident will attend mne of the extenMvely-filled 
churcheV ofbtheAdistrict oh Christmas'Day. He will pay
turkey bones. Following the festive 
season the novelty has worn off and 
even if the pup gets his proper feed­
ings (four a day at five-hour inter­
vals);'the January weather is apt to 
make exercising a chore instead of 
a pleasure.' ,
:HELPFUL:HINTS .y 
, For those who are getting a Christ­
mas pup a few pointers may be help­
ful. . When you go for the pup, es­
pecially if alone In the car, take 
along a cardboard carton—larger 
and deeper; than you feel is neces;
tory pages were turned abruptly last 
week when the former Dr. W. A. 
Robertson residence at the corner 
of Thomas Road, Lochside Drive and 
Patricia Bay Highway was moved 
to Sidney and the entire property 
bulldozed preparatory to the con­
struction of a new highway diver­
sion.
The residence was erected in 1889 
by Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Thomas. They 
were the grandparents of Mrs. R. B. 
Brethour and Mrs. J. ; G. Mitchell, 
well known Sidney residents.
The late J. T. Harrison, father of 
Mesdames Brethour and Mitchell,
was born on the Downey Farm near
■•TAIKIM6 IT 0¥ir
PASTOR T. L. VVESCOTT. B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship .......... 10.00 ajn
Evenuu;- Service ...........T.30 p.m.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHl
The CHRTSTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard
Address:
SUNDAY, DF.C. 24, 7110 p.m.
Everyone cordially invited. 
Glad tiding of the Kingdom oi 
God:
^•That in the dispensation of tlte 
fi'.liiass of time. He wiil gather 
all things in one. in Christ.”
Deep Cove.
Mr. Harrison, at the time of his 
marriage, owned a large acreage 
near the present junction of Loch- . 
side and Patricia Bay Highway and 
his father-in-law, Mr. Thomas, built 
the historic home on Mr. Harrison’s 
property in 1889. Mr. Thomas died 
there in 1908. His widow went to 
live with her daughter, Mrs. Harri­
son, and died in 191G at the age of 
96 years. The old residence was sold 
in 1933 to Mrs. Martin and had been 
owned in recent years by Dr. Rob­
ertson.,
Two large elm trees were planted
‘For unto you is bom this day in t 
the city of David, a Saviour wliich 
is Christ the Lord.”—^Luke 2:11.
Will you not stop for a moment 
and think on this matter? You will 
have seen this
came here from his native England i Thomas about 70 years mgo
via Illmois. With him came his sis- 
ter, Mrs. Steve Sandover who resid­
ed in the large white house immedi­
ately north of the Experimental 
Farm on the west side of East Saan- j
district. These huge trees, along 
with a few smaller trees and shrubs, 
which had grown for more than half 
a century,, were bulldozed to the
ich Road. The Sandovers owned a l ^
large farm and Mr. Harrison initial­
ly worked on the Turgoose farm on 
Mount Newton Cross Road. Mr. Har­
rison married Rose Thomas, who
sary-^and place a newspaper; in the [ Shredded paper or riewspaper may 
bottom. Also take along an old I be used instead of a: blanket. It has
tribute during 'tlie season ;to those whom he holds in aff^- | towel as he may be sick^especially | the advantage of; bring cheap and
' : t-vAtt; tn thp meanine' of the if has . just been fed before you | easy to replace instead of cleaning,’ commencing at 5 p.m;tionr He then will pay tribute to the eaning of the 
Christmas season.
Commercial aspects of the season are an assurance of
V% X - - ’ ♦'Vn O ' -CO Cl CClTI ' 3 TYTi^ n P* ■ i" 'the obSer'vahce of the season among those ;\yho have any
-.-'I’--'.-.l: ^OthCCS.
The significance of Christmas ;m|the calendar pf the 
; drdinary ;:ihdiyidu|iKtstneyer morej;Cleariy; ihdibat^
in the December issue of Soviet Union Today, a publicatipn 
of the Russian 'EntbassyrinvCanada) It is ;one :of the, few
pudlicatibhs td'hofound in this country which prpduces
_ tn r’Hristma'.s!. Coh-
The old farm property will become 
an important intersection in the new; 
highway pattern of North Saanich.
i; ; Bell Ringing
Bells of; St. Andrew’s Anglican 
Church in Sidney will ring out a 
musical program on Christmas Eve,
aitive, 5 Make sure you receive feed- [ a hot-water bottle (covered) andjan 
ingtinstructions from' the breeder , alarm clock (the ticking of,the clock 
and; if necessary obtain from hirii keeps him company) both keep; him 
enough ;food to’ last;; you until the quieUfor the crucial first fewi nights.
; ;^<iYantage to Children love pups and the affec-
pick up the pup rather; early f in ;the ' ’ - : , . .
a Ddcembed’' Issue: withdut reference o Ch stmas, 
taininp- feetureistories on Russian everyday life, the maga 
zihe inakes ho reference to: the predominant function of 
December)’ The effect is one of coldness. There appears 
to be somCthine: missing. The reader is left with an acute 
awareness of the lack, rather than any relief from the 
prominence given to the season in domestic magazines.
effect of avoidance of mention of (Christmas is a
justification for its over-emphasis in the ordinary routine. 
While the seasoiY 'and its accompanying gift-giying is env 
phasized in so many directions, it can never be permitted
to lapse in the mindjdf the general public. -
Abu Ben Adam's plea was never more significant than
at Christmas: “. . t write me then as one who loves his
day; so that; he eaiv explore and be 
comb;; farniliai",),with .;his? new ;sur-: 
roundings befoi'e he is expected to 
;settle down for,the night. ; ;
ONCE HOME
: Nowfwe haye the pup home) "Take 
him outside or if paper-trained put 
him on the. paper previou-sly provid­
ed in a suitable corner, He may then 
be given, a small quantity of warm 
riiilk or a meal if it is due. He will 
be lonely the first night away from 
home and mother. Provide a basket 
with a piece pf old blanket or a car­
ton with one .side cut down or some­
thing of that nature for his bed.
Public Relations Society, and has 
worked on promotion committees for 
Community Chest, Canadian Red 
Cross and Winter Work Committee.
tion is returned fbut*-fold, but explain 
to the: bhildren ; that they ’-shouldn’t 
pick; up: the pup; ;its • struggle may: 
result in a tumble;! If picked up the 
pup should be cradled in both hands, 
one under)the chest and: the) other: 
around his hincl ^quarters. ;': 
FEEDINGS
Pups are; usually fed four times a 
day for the first three months at 
seven) 12, five and ' 10. At three 
months tlie last feeding is omitted 
and at six months the noon feeding 
is discontinued. For the first 12 
monlh.s the pup should have a small 
quantity of cod liver oil every day; 
this is especially important during 
winter months when even older dogs 
require; it.;'
A happy Christmas to you and 
your new friend. .
IN THE REVIEW
verse on a 
Christmas card, 
or heard it on a 
Christmas radio 
program or seen 
it in some litera­
ture at (Christ­
mas time but 
have you really, 
considered it be­
fore?
The world does 
its best to keep 
us from Christ at Christmas time. 
It accentuates the gift giving to 
friends 'and relatives to the extent 
that the wage earner dreads to see 
Christmas come for it takes another 
several imoniths to clear the lebts 
incurred. Again Chiustmas <parties 
are so prevalent and the nature of 
them so well known ; that the law 
puts on a real effort to warn the 
drinking driver to surrender his 
keys and take a cab. ■
When your son has a; birthday 
whom do you honor? Yourself? No, 
then why change procedure for the 
birthday of Chri's:t. He came to be 
the Saviour of the world and the 
world hides from Him, but don’t let 
yourtolves hide. ; This . Christmas 
hide from the world, seek out the 
Lord Jesiis Christ 'and acceri: H3m 
as your Qaviotir from your sin imd 
you -will; then have 'a joyous; Christo 





9182 East Saanich Road 
Services: Siuiday
10.00 a.m —Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—Worship.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Worshio. 
Tuesday, 8.00 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 7.30 p.m.—Surrfay School 
Christmas program.
Rev. G. R. Richmond. Pastor. 
Phone; GR 5-1072
Umted: Ghurches
': - SUNDAY,' DEC. ;24 : ,)
St. John’s, Deep Cove 10.00 a.m. 
St. Paul’s, Sidney ,. . 1130 a.m.
■; 7.30p.m.
Sunday School . . :. . 10.15 a.m.
Dec. 25—Christmas Day, 11 aan. 
“Keeping Christ in Chadstmas”.
Rev. C; H. Whitmore. B.A
Shady Creek. Keating :. 9.45 a.m. 
Brentwood ,11.15 a.m.
Rev. L. C. Hooper, B.SJL. 
VISITORS WELCOME
;;:;PIACi;:iUTHIRAH ;:
Services Every Sunday 1.30 p.m.
In St. Andrew’s Anglicah Chorcb 
Third St., Sidnby^^)^- )
Holy Communion (on the Sroo^d
ReV. H. W. BehUng - GR 8^4149
9925 Fiftb St. — 2 Blocks North of Beacon
:)V.A'':'':;:;::Rev.;i))E.;''Smith) — :GR:5-3216;")';;.
)) 'Sunday, December' 24',1,0.45 a.m.;);',.;);.
Sunday School and Ghurch Service comhined.
The childrenwill bring (the Ghristmas message. 
"AND THERE WAS UGHT"
Garol Service, 7.30 p.m.
Christmas Day, 11.00 a.m.. Worship and Communion.
feiiow men.” The very essence oI the festiyal of Christ- 
: J 1 iJ4-Uz'* w^:l /vT xlii’rc’i i nn I'f tllGmas must be twofold in the mind df the Christian. If the 
spiritual aspect remains as a token oi the birth of Christ, 
'then the loss spiritual feature of the sea.son Is inevitably 
fountied on the'Call for Peace and Good will.
CHANT PRESENTS CHEQUE . . ,
followed the cereni''n.v The mi'in- 
ber.s of the inninUind team, Strong’.s, jM 
of Burnaby and the Legion loam iniM 
Sidney were eacli introdncod lo the I w 
audience and presented with n token I W
(Continued from Pago One)
On the .stage in Sanscha Hall dur­
ing the early afternoon ceremony
were Mr, Chant and Mrs. Chant, 
George Chatterion, M.P.; John Ti.s- 
dalle, M.L.A.: CommiM.sioncr A, A. 
Corrnack, Park Society President G,; 
A. Gardner, president of the Sidney 
and North Saanich Chamber of Com- 
morco D. G, Frizzell, Mr, Cochran 
and Mr.s. E. Whiting. Mrs. Whiting 
was tho'bnly cliartei’ inemlior of tlie 
; park society in. Sidney., A second 
meinhor, Nathmv Wntts, ; still resi- 
; (lent in Sidney,;wns in Vanconver ai)
N. T. Wright, director of tlie so- 
; cloly, was mnstor of coremcmies, :
,:': :,';F(>UESEES’1>KVI3U»1*MENT';:
Mr. Clmnt HpoUe briefly of tlie 
commimity and foroenst a great de- 
velopmont here,; It was a logicul 
re.sidoniinl area, lie said.
*'Il will be the most Jitlractive 
residential community in North 
America,'’ ho told Id.s audience.
The government wa.s very pleased 
(0 be nhlo to pre.sent tlie ehenno to 
the society, lie concluded, and ho 
was proud to do Ko on bclialf of his 
colleagues."
Mr. Clmtterton read out a tole- 
granvlie had received [Tom Ottawa 
promising attention 'to the loa.slng to 
the society of a section of land on 
tlie we,St of the park proporty, He
of the game;
The tenm.s ropre.sent the only im- 
b(5aton 10-year-old.s in each of the 








you and your 
lovod onot 0 






ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHUHCH
9182 East Saanich Road, Sidney
Sunday, December 24 
7.30 p.m.
Special Music by the
YOUNG PEOPLE'S CHOIR
Cantata: “Wonderful” 
KKBP CHRIST IN aiRISTMAS! 
We give you an invitation to 
Come and Worshipl^^ 
Pastor: G. R. RICHMOND 




Salibath School ; ) " 9.30 a.m.,
Preaching Service 11.00 a.m, 
Dorcas Welfare Tues.) 1.30 p.m. 




are lield at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
<ii K. uf P. Hull, Fout’Ut St,, 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyiinc Wclcvime —
'*# Tfi wi SM 'fti.JW jy J*? W W yn-Wi JV ViS I'il W Tit Tfi W »»W W, ^
Wtic J rv!«si «« « rii T.: ri;«
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich PariHh - GR5-1014
Canon F. C. Vnughan-Birdi, 
Rector,
In hi^ Ulh year with B,C. Electric.
) hiviUri that .when ncgolialiou.'i are 1 Moi'le,v ft, Colliiui , is, rtiliring from 
coinplete hiH governn'ienl inny'offer the company for lumlth reaftoiH. 
the land as a gift, rather than on a Since liHI lie hiei been department
‘lomj-term .lease, , ,..... ^ lie.ol in i)lao*;o ol die .td
Mr, Cochran, receiving the chetine, 
upolto of the pionoora of the park and
> , the ; problems facing ;direci(>ra In 
19,U, ," lie. then, .m his turn,, hmukJ 
the cheque to Mr, Gardner, Mr, 
Oartiner accepted the money and in 
apcnklnji of the enni ributlon made by 
Mr, W Wriffhi the
'cheque.;'.:
■ ■ TENNANTS GIVEN " '
In conclufilon Mr. Gardner intro- 
ducal Mr. Frhmdl who gave pen- 
: iiantH to the young.vtor.;« taking part
:,,. „■ I'n'f:iie-''iiiPiihlbit!dn"s;oecer ■ gawp 'whleli
.SI. Andrew’s—xShlney.
.Sunilny, Dec, 21—Chrlstmus Eve 
Holy Coimmmion ; :n.()0 a.m. 
Choral Eucharist 11 .:i0 p.m.
Monday, Dec. 25, Chrlslmna Day 
Family Comnumioni . ,9..30 a.m. 
'rinir.Hclay Cpinnnmion,) 9 a.m. 
llol.v Trinll.v—I’atrleln Hay. 
.Sunday, Dec. 21—Chrlstums Eve 
Morning Prayer ) 11,00 a.m.
Clioral ,Eucliari.>it . l(),(K)p,m. 
Monday, Dee. 25—ClirlslmaH Day 
Family Communion t ll.OO a.m.
verllsmg, piihlie relfUions and pub- 
Ik; infornmtlnn on Vaiieonvcr [aland,
, A Gpvernor-Genaral’N 100(101181 in
h'M ,, Cuduiii, vv,!., ,siih Ku;
Winnipeg Trilkina and the weekly 
Manitoba I.il:teral prior Mo serving 
four yearr. in tlie II U A F Aft.er the 
war I'le was ropy eiihd at a national > 
ndverlising agency. ; : '
Hq i.s vjcft.presldent, public rein-| ^ 
tlww.'of the Norihweri kleeiTii' Light 
ond : Power Atsaociniion, a former ' 
jflfeldeiit of) ,;yi(;l.oria, .Advertl.'iiag
is?) o • ;.
•f ^ ^
^ . vTo all our'many wmiderfill friends t
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVEIIV SliNDAV 







Phone: GR S-2231 oi Call al 2453 Beacon Avo. EVEIIV WEDNlkSDAV 
Prayer and Bible Study, 0 p.m,
Wo hope von have a voVy delightful Christmas I'j 
sutronndecl by devoted family and friends.
Thtmhing the people of the Saanleh Peninnulal
MSLXY WAY BAXMY
C.R 9-S060
club, a charter member, of iho B,C.,
Three Funeral Chapek decUcated 









2335 UE.VrON' AVENUE ' 
I’aulnr! Rav. W. P. Morton,
'■ 'N»INDi\v"'n»fC'<M '
10 ;ti) n.m.'-Famllv Sc'rvlce/:
:' “FOn.THI.S C.AUSK’,' 
Cliri'i,1.ma.«i miiaie bv the choir.
V ;k) p.m.—Kvening Servu'e, 
Chriatmiw piY,»immi 'inreawvtod 
by llie ladiai of the churv.h.
'l\i£*sday, 0.00 p,Mi.'-"Bl1ile otudy 
; and prayer fiorvlcft.
m
m





iiig 'trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics .Anonymous at 




ing, levelling, mowing. Phone: 
GR 4-2173. 30-tf
(t
B AND S CLEAN-UP AND GAR- 
bage service. EV 3-9476. EV 3- 
6234. 49-4
SCIENTIFIC PIANO TUNING AND 
servicing. Walter C. Staub, P.M. 
C.V. Conservatory Zurich and 
Vienna. Member of Victoria Sym­
phony Orchestra. EV 2-4614, 1024 
McGgeror Ave., Victoria, B.C. In 
district daily. 48-4
‘COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nuree. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
HEATHERLEE BOARDING KEN- 
nels, 10 mmutes from ferry. Spe­
cial care and accommodation for 
cats. GR 5-1479. 48-4
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- 
urdays, include.^ carpentry work. 
GR 5-2489. 21tf
i ANY KIND OF SEWING. GR 5-1581.!
WILL BABY SIT NEW YEAR’S 
Eve in my own home, 8 p.m.-12 
noon, $5. GR 5-2575. 9851 Sixth
St. 51-1
R P S C 0 E’S UPHOLSTERY - A | 
complete upholstery- service at' 
reasonable rates. Phone GR J-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
49tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-up. B. Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
WANTED — A BUYER — A VEN- 
dor. There is no better means of 
getting together than a Review 
Classfied.
[JUVENILE SOCCER
iLocJ Team is defeated in 









NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Wanted old 
scrap. Mills Road Trading Post, 
1940 Mills X Road. GR 5-2469 and 
GR 5-2548. 33tf
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 26tf
J. B. W. CONSTP.UCTION.
Just Better Work.
New N.H.A. homes. Renovating, 
framing, finishing. GR 5-1579. 33tf i
HELP WANTED
HOME HELP REQUIRED TO As­
sist in kitchen on Christmas niglit.
Phone GR .5-2671, 51-1 [ of a 1-0 score.
The vi.sitors.
With a miraculous assist from the 
weatherman some 150 spectators 
shared the thrill of the week at 
North Saanich secondary school 
grounds on Sunday as they witnessed 
a stirring 50 minutes of juvenile soc­
cer. The game ended with the | 




PAINTER REQUIRES PART- 
time work. GR 5-2264. 2-tf
SHOREACRE REST HOME — VA- 
cancies for elderly people. Excel­
lent food, TV lounge; reasonable 
rates, 10103 Third St., Sidney. 
Phone GR 5-1727. 44tf
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day service 
on all repairs. 25 years’ experi­
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Also one-hour rusli service on elec­
tric shavei-s (any make). Oppo­
site Slegg Bros. Lumber, 9769 Fifth 
St., Sidney. GR 5-2555. 47tf
ZOO WANTS HORSES AND COWS 
for animal food. GR 4-1526. 39tf.
CARPENTRY, FRAMING. FIHISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet work. 
Phone GR 4-2030. 26tf
from Vancouver, were full value for 
llieir undefeated record as they 
BY END OF DECEMBER—4-ROOM i fielded a compact passing team 
unfurnished house near Sidney, j which was aggressive and well- 
Apply Box F, Review. 51-1 > trained and made no mistakes. The
... ... ...j .surprise to most first-time viewers
FOR RENT ' was the general calibre of play
playing this class of soccer ... a 
real credit to the coaching and well 
worth seeing.
Bob MacDonald, T.C.A.: Ter­
rific soci'cr for (heir age ... a 
few faults, init (imc will correct 
them . . . everyone should get out 
and see the brand of ball these 
hoys are playing and give them 




j Resident of McTavish Road for the 
1 past many years, Alphonse Tremb- 
j lay has joined the staff of James 
] Ramsay Realty Ltd., in Sidney.
■ Younge.st member of the staff, he 
I graduated from St. Louis College in 
Victoria a year ago.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Mel­
ville Tremblay and came to North 
Saanich as a small child from his 
native Tw'ay, in Saskatchewan,
Mr. Tremblay will be associated 
with the sale of real estate and in­
surance in his new undertaking.
Ralph White, visiting coach. Van- 
couver: Our toughest game of the j y * n-a
season . . . w'e've played older teams ! It in Ttl© RoVieW
but none as good a.s this. Y''ou have ' 
a good team. , ■
shown by both teams.
The Sidney team was just a trifleTHREE-BEDROOM HOUSE AND 
garage near school and shopping j slower to the ball on defence and 
centre. Available Januaiy 25.! made one or two defensive lapses by
„ 1 GR 5-1933, after 8 p.m. 51tf
BOARD AND ROOM REQUIRED,' 
preferably in farm house off main | 
highway on Saanich Peninsula, j
BACHELOR APARTMENT ON SEA. 
$30. GR 5-2634. 51-1
# REVIEW’S BUSINESS DIRECTORY #
Phone Roland Goodchild GR 7-1858.; nEWLY DECORATED THREE-
bedroom apartment in Sidney. 
GR 5-2922 or GR 3-2128. 39tf
WOODWORKING MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS—Oantinued.
' CALPINE MOTEL. SPECIAL WIN- 
ter rates. 7816 East Saanich Road.
(I
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR 5-2054GR5-1432 —
R. J. Scholefield, D.O.S.
OPTOMETRIST
Office Open: 9.00 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
2388 Beacon Avenue. Phone; 
Box .539, Sidney, B.C. GR .5-2713
TRANSPORTATION
Venables Heating
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating 
Oil Burners
Residence: Phone:
2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
OIL FURNACES 
AND RANGES
SALES . SERVICE 
INSTALLATION 
Five-Year Payment Plan 
General Sheet Metai Work
Saanich Sheet Metal
GR 9-5258 — EV 5-7154






TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE, $55—10050 






ganging on the ball but these were 
faults often seen in much more ex­
perienced teams.
COMMENTS
Comments by observers made good 
reading for the youthful players:
Jack Watson. Patricia Bay 
Highway: A very good game. Tlie 
boys were exceptional for their 
age and are deserving of every 
support and encouragement.
Frank Nunn, Wains Gross Road: 
I didn’t know our youngsters were
Ernie North, i.egion coach: The | 
hoys deserve credit for a wonder- j 
fi:l effort . . . they never let up J 
and with a little luck could have | 
won. We're looking forward to | 
meeting Strong’s in tho B.C. finals, j 
Sponsors of local soccer are hop- i 
ing that the results of the fine show- | 
ing on Sunday will encourage in- I 
creased attendance at Sidney home ! 
games during the remainder of the 
season. Schedules will be published 
in The Review. Sponsors have de­
plored the lack of interest shown 









CRACKED EGGS; CHICKEN MAN 
ure, 40c sack at farm. Glamorgan 
Farm, Sidney. (SR 5-2807. 16tf
3-BEDROOM HOUSE AT 
Cove. Phone GR 5-2427.
DEEP
49tf
m Proprietor;! Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between
Sidney and Airport. . : 4
E PLUMBING and HEATING 
■ Government Bonded: and 
Registered: Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
RJR. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
Phone for Fast Service £ 
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service—
UPHOLSTERY :
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cu.shions - Curtains ■ 
.:;..G.::'ROUSSEU:::; Ur ■:
r Free Estimates 
— 10651 McDoiia.td Park Road —
beacon
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Sqtiab, Chicken or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS; GR 5-1812
FURNISHED COTTAGE, THREE 
rooms, Tliird St. Very low rental 
for winter months. GR 5-3153.
.'£50tf
THE GEM THEATRE HAS GIFT 
books of Theatre tickets suitable 
for Christmas or birthday presents 
now on sale at the box office. 49-3
: NOTICE ::
RENTAL OF PROPERTY
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
COIvmUNITY PLANNING AREA
NO;'5'j'; ■
A public hearing will be held at 
the Building Inspector’s Quairtere,
CREAM
Sealed offers will be received by j 9»12 JFburth: Street, Sduey, onVWesi- 
the undersigned up until 12 noon! ne.sday, :Jan’aa;^ r 3rd» 1962, atv 8.00
DOMINION HOTEL
rur:;;:y'^:.:;r’vicTORiA,r;B.C::;:J:.;;':.u£
; V ^ E:iroeUent Accommodation r 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate' Rates:




Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot
Phone: GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
BULLDOZERS
FOR HIRE
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made -: Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak GR 9-1884
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
Suites - Duplexes
: Small Cabins, $35: - $100 ;
BRENTWOOD auto COURT!
-'47t[
Fresh from ( the :farm, at Collins’ 
Market, 2335:AmIty Drive, comer of 
Patricia Bay Highway.: Open; ev^
nings and Sundays.; 42tf
B. BUITENDYK
FOR HOME BUILDING
Specializing in Kitchen Catainets 
and Home Finishing. 
Panelling.
— PHONE: GR5-3087 —
DAN^S DELIVERY
PHONE: OR 5-2»r2 
Ucfildence GU5-2795 






painting anil DECORATING 




Sheltered Moorage • Boats for 
Hire • Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Snv'il! Scov/ Service ■ Boat 
Building - Boat Hopair.s Marine 
Railways • Machinists • Welders
TSEIIUM HAUnOUR, 
Swart/. B.iy Rond 
Operatons; R.!Mnlhews, C, Rodd,
; j: Alexander.
— PHONE GU 5-2832 -
■ ' 39ti
SERVICE CO.
TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service




6h Third! street .uisSidney. Sixteen 
'suites ready for occupancy on March 
1st. Living-room, dinirig 'areav elec­
tric kitchen,. one or; two -bedrooms; 
oak: floors, carpeted hallways. Hot 




Sidney — C5-R 5-1154 ^
■■■!■• !;V ! 43tf




December 27, 1961, -regarding rental 
of real property legally described 
as: Lot 1, 0ec tion 13, Range 3 East; 
North Saanich District, Plan 1983 
and known locally -as 2104 Queens 
Avenue, Sidney,-B.C. : ! : 
.'CONDITIONS.;
1. Rent payable in advance on a 
! month to month baste subject 
V to cancellation ; ujrah thirty :days 
notice. K.
:: 2. Lessee: wiir be responsible
! payment of all services; such; as 
light,; .water, etc.
i! Phone! Your Local !R.epresentative;-: 
FR.ANK MINNS
Res ; GR 5-3329 - Bus.: EV 2-91121
FOR SALE
LARGE COLEMAN HEATER, AQ 
new, and kitchen range with 
, Cycles burner, as is; drum and 
stand. All for $125. GR5-1704.
■ -. 51-1
NUTKl-BIO
Vitamin, Mineral and 
Protein from Organic 
Sources.
3.:The right to sublet or assi^ wiH 
- riot: be permitted.
:4. The; ;Departmerit;lbf!::Highw^s 
will ndt entertain or; i^Jrespon-; 
! .qihlfi for anv claim or litebilitv
’ Call your local distributor
sib e : y a il y 
whatsoever.
;:; 5;, inie. use af the property to; con- 
:!^^! local bydaws and:
regulations.
; A; certified ; cheque for the first 
months rent made payable to “The 
Minister of Finance” ito;be included 
with'-..the ;Offer. V;
The envelope to be plainly, marked
p.m., to hear ithe following mpplica- 
tionts to amend the regulations.
1. Application to Rezone Lot 15, Plan 
4179, corner 'of Weiler Ave. and 
the; new; diversioih; of the; Patricia 
Bay/Highway from residential to: ; 
commercial for use as a iservice 
station site.
2. ; AiJplication to Rrizone Lot 3, Plmi 
: 12588, Seotkm 21, Range 3 East,
fronttSrig I^^ from
; residenti^!(tip, commercial for,; the ;; 
purpose; of ;dpclting ^ 
facilities.
3. Auiiend’;thri zoning regulatioite^:^
unit on
each one-'half acre of land in a 
residential zone. ^
4; Amend'the zonang regulations by ■ 
: adding:
‘‘Buddinfs are riot to be sited mg ' ,t . ^ :j^^
such a manner - as to make iriv- /
ptracticabte; the J f^^
■ ;;;tori':<ri!:the';;p'atcel-':';iii'-:!acicordarice;!/ 
; / with: tiie; provisiions : oL Diyisian; 3:;
of.; 're^a^ns.’’:.;.::/:!/.; (;';i:
The proposed amendments can be 
inspected at the office! of:the Reg­
ional Planning Division, Department
GORDON HAY - GR 5-1888 Sidney”.
“Offer to Rent 2104 Queens' Avenue, i bf; Mimicipal Affairs, - Parliament
Watch: “Love That Bob” 
Channel 4, weekdays.
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
Ltd.
IVe Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motor.s, Generators. 
Starters, Etc.
H, C. STACEY
Bus.; GR 5-'2042. Res.: GR 5-26(53
MUST SELL 1947 vSTUDEBAKER 
Champion, .$U.)0, good condition. 
CrR 5-2113. !>1-1
CHRISTMAS T R E E S — SIDNEY 
Trading Post, 51-1
LOST
GOLD CHAIN BRACELET ON 
Beacon ; Ave. on Saturday. Re­
ward: GR 5-1038.1 ^ ^ ^ 51-1
CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Torrible would like to thank
T3 TTxrtr n n t’pR’nsrri pn LFD the very kind friends who sent BUNK BE DS, SPRING-FILLED [ beautiful flower.s and cards
The highest or any offer is not 
necessarily accepted. !
Additional information may be ob­
tained by telephoning the Right-of- 
Way Office, Department of Mid­
ways, 200 Douglas Building, Victoria, 






Buddings, Vidtorm, B.C. between the i 
hours of 8.30 to 12.00 'and 1.10 to 
5.00, 'on:weekdays.,,;;::,.
All persons 'who deem their inter- ; 
est in pibpeiiy 'affected by the pri>- 
poBed amendments shall be afforded 
an opportunity to be; heard: : ■
r>ON':'TOUTH,:.Dire<Aor,
Re^onal Planning Division 
Department lof Municipal Affairs
i'-;;''for;'-■-! Jr!'-';;;,










2187 Beacon, Sidney - Gll 3-2375
1 ONE GARDEN CULTIVATOR AND 
I plow, $78. One Imrdwood stairs 
will) I‘3 stops, .$‘30. Phoue 0115-3010.
51-1
when she was in Rest Haven, 51-1
ANNOUNCEMENTS
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMYIS .SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - 0115-2033
: We Bii,V and Sell Anllque.s, 











2-123 <tiieeiiK , Ave, •, .Sidney, I't,C. 
Extcrioir, Inlorlor Painting 
:Pap(irhangi«R ;
"fin 5-2539
B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
cimia. DREasER.
IIRKNTWOOD ItAY • GR M716 
Free Efillmatc.s, now and old work 
;'lelu,;l).'d Sidney Roof’g AiJpllcator
JOHN ELLIOTT
ELECntlOAL CONTRACTOR 
30 to 4()-Ft. Cedar Polos 
and .Secondary l.ino Work. 
Swart/. III./ Ud. - (lU .5-‘213‘2
RE-REFINED OIL. 1 GAL,, it5c; 
4 gals, tor more) 75c gal. Dan’s 
Delivery, First St,. Sidney. 47tf
SEASONED A L D.E R W O 0 D, $10 
Cord. Pl)onc GR 4-2046. 39lf
flOO'DAWAY AND FUIilL OIL CON- 
dilioner. Grxldard Co. Phone 











(.'orHageH • U’edilliiK ItominetH 




'll Body and Fender Uepatro 
« I’nime and Wheel Align­
ment
« Car Painting 
«• Cnr UpholNtery ami Top 
Uepnlrn
“No .fob Ti» Large or 
Too Small"
Mooney's Body Shop
M7 View' Kf, EVit-tm
Vaneeiiver al View - EV
''''^■/:::^S1DNEV:DATRY,
liegnlnr (leliverien Lhroiighoiil. North 
Saanl(!h.‘and featuring Lslimd Farms
M11 k, Ci'ini ni. Co t in go Cli (H'So 
Eggs iind Bui lor 
^ Phone aH-5.|7;!P or GR ie3235 '
.. , FOR SERVICE ■
" 39-tt
MR. AND MRS. A. E, BURDON, OF 
Brentwood, announce the engage- 
luenl of their younge.sl daughter,! 
.loan, to William Warren Sawyer,' 
of Brentwood. Wcrlding December 




All Our ■ friends
SIDNEY UNIT NO. 302




(ill 5.2231 2153 Ileaeoii Ave.
' ' 'top"
62 PONTIAC
TemiMi.st Convertible, only 2,260 
mile.s, braiul new equipment, 
FUl-L PRICE . $3'1',t5
61 HUMBER
Super Suiiw, automat,ie (.raiiK,, 
power stoering and Imaki'H, eim- 












Wagun. I'lidii), ‘.Mono, 
nd .'tignats. onlv Tt.OIKI
MOM ! DAD! TREAT THE YOUNG.
.ntei's to tin,' Kinsmen KidH’; Sliow, 
; while you finish your Christma.s 
shopping,: Gulliver-’s Travels; live 
,: big eartoons, :.‘,ip(H;ial! .stage show, 
loads of fun! SatiuThiy. Dec. 23,
I pan.: :Gem 'rhontre, .Sidney. 
'- Tiekela.-.h5e,'ri',
ST;“'"pAUL’s‘'"united' ' C11URCII 
Chrtel-mas Sunday service, DetJ. 24, 
Morning, 11,36! "God lloconjes 
Man"; <.‘vening, 7,3(), Chrislmaa 
carol .service.. ChrlstmaH : Day, 
Der-, ‘25: worsbli) service, H,()6 a.in„ 
"Keeping Chi'lfa In Ch»iBtma.s."
■ 5M
HlNCiO EVERY THURSDAY, 6 
p,ni., K.P. Hall. Evei-ylxKly web 
eome. Net profils danatod to 
e(frel)riil palsy, 3ltlf
new'YfilAR’S EVE CE'LEBRA'lTON 
Sanscha Hall, Sidmfy. , Cliarlie 
llunl’a orchojilra. Turkey supper 
at It p.m. Tickets available Cor- 
nl.Hli’s, Cunningham.^, Sidney. Mail 
order: “‘Snn'M:lu) Tickets," Box 2,5, 





Ue.siwctable Year.** in the




SALES AND service 
EV 4-K174 : 819 Yales
''':-■!■ lil)NNlUL':CHAPEL'''ri
Funrtt: Street, Sidney — OR .5-‘2(t3‘2
GAKDB' MOIITUAHY LTD.^ 
“The Memorial Chapel of Chime*" 
quadra and north park 8TH, 
,; ..Victoria,. B.C. : - EV 3»7Sil .
' (!i )
'BAKE NOITCE lliiit Tho Council of Tho Corporatloti : 
of Tho Village of Sidney htlonds to potilion; the 
L!ouioMahl.-Govoi’nOp hi Council under the provisions 
of Sod ion 21 of t ho '^Municipal Act" for the, extension 
of the area of the said Corporal Ion by tlie Inelusion 
of..'the', Igods !d<‘serit)ed ,as Jcdlovys:';''
Contnteneing at the southeast reorner of The 
VlllngiJ Itoundary south to the southeast corner 
of Frost Avenue; thence west to the juncllon of 
tlie .southwest corner of Frost Avemte with the 
Pairiclit Bay Highway; thence north to the 
sfiutlnvest corner of Ocean Avenue; thene(f ea.st 
to the present boundary of The Village at 
■ Eighth Street.';:':"
Contmoncing at the southwe.st corner of The 
Village of Sidney at llesthaven Drive and Kings 
Avenue; thence west lo the southwest corner of 
Melissa Avenue; thence north along the west 
itide of Melissa Avenue north to the jL.Tiction 
wltli the north side of Athena Avenue; thence 
east along the north ,side of Amelia Avenue to 
ihe .southwc.st corncT of Aniolla Avenue and 
IMoivsant Street; thohee north to the north side 
(vf the next road allowance which is unnamed;
1 hmico east lo Re.sl haven Drive; thence south 
on the west side ot Hesthaven Drive to the 




Dated, at Sidney, B.C., this 1 Uh day of Deeembeiv IDhl.
d,;A.:;w-.S'HAm\:,,''-:'!'''-''':y'
Municipal Clerk.
PAGE SIX SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
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This Was Their Christmas |
__  1 T O laQfciVlt, Vi,1d TomfPII PVl T1 Ct.lf illfli IContinued from Page One
worship and the singing of carols. 
Following this, the presents are dis­
tributed.
There are early church services on 
Christmas morning which are at­
tended by everyone.
Cattle are given special holiday 
fare in the Scandinavian countries 
for the part they played in the stable 
at Bethlehem.
IN GERMANY 
German celebrations centre 
around the Christmas tree which has 
presents piled under and around it. 
Their distribution is preceded by the 
singing of carols such as “O Tannen- 
baum” and “Stille Nacht”.
Christmas in the Netherlands and 
Belgium is a religious celebration. 
The children have their own parties 
on December 6, when they leave 
wooden shoes filled with hay for 
Santa’s reindeer.
Santa Claus, whose name is deriv­
ed from St. Nicholas, is also known 
throughout the world by numerous
La Befana, Yule Tomten, Christkindi 
and Father Christmas.
New Year's day is the gay cele­
bration in France and Scotland with 
the presents passed aound on that 
day.
IN FRANCE
France, which is predominantly 
Roman Catholic, celebrates Christ­
mas with midnight mass followed by 
a large supper. Christmas Day is 
for family dinners and reunions. 
Epiphany, or the Feast of Kings, 
ends the holiday season with more 
parties and dinners.
In Normandy, children go out on 
Epiphany Eve to meet the Three 
Kings on the highway.
ITALIAN HOLIDAY
Christmas is a sacred holiday in 
Italy with many church services, the 
mosV important being midnight 
mass. Presents in Italy are reserv­
ed for Epiphany.
A miniature repi-esentation of the 
Nativity, called a Presepio, is the 
holiday symbol of Italy. Around it 
on Christmas Eve are lighted 
candles, the children recite poems.




Jolliest possible Christmas Greetings 
to our Island friends
from
DR. and MRS. THEO. WILKIE 
Oxford, England.
cians play before it. Both young and 
old delight in these mangers which 
are set up with arti.stry and often 
are made lovely with scenic back­
grounds. Flowers are used profuse­
ly for decoration instead of ever­
greens.
TO MEXICO
In Mexico, Roman Catholicism is j 
the state religion. Every home has 
an altar and a Presepio. Flowers ' 
are also used for decoration in this 
country.
A posadas, or resting place, com­
memorates the journey Mary and 
Joseph took from Nazareth to Beth­
lehem. Posadas begins on December 
16 and groups of nine families hold 
one every night before Christmas 
Eve. Carrying candles, and follow'- 
ing an image of the Virgin and Jo­
seph, they re-enact the search for 
shelter, stopping at the door of each 
room and pleading in a Latin chant 
for entry. In the last room they are 
admitted and there sing their thanks. 
MIDSUMMER CHRISTMAS 
Midsummer is the time Christmas 
comes to Brazil. Flowers, fireworks, 
picnics, fiestas and boating excur­
sions highlight the holiday season. 
The religious festivities are much the 
same as in any other Roman Catholic 
country except there is an out-of- 
door procession of priests to the 
church. j
There are carnivals in the streets i 
led by Papai Noel who w'as intro- j 
duced to Brazil by the Americans.
Many people are surprised to 
learn that Christmas was not recog­
nized in the American state of New 
England until 187.5, due to the Puri­
tan influence. In both the United 
States and Canada, Christmas is an 
assortment of traditions which are 
gradually being woven into one. 
HUNGARIAN WORKS 
■The major change made by the 
Communists in Hungary in relation 
to Christmas is that the people have 
to work on December 26. Mrs. Frank 
Kover reports this had always been 
a holiday before the Communists 
took control just as it is in this 
country. '
As in the Netherlands and Bel­
gium, December 6 is a gay day. 
There is no Santa Claus but instead 
the tree and presents are reputed 
to be brought by angels.
The tree , is not ere'cted in the 
home until December 24. On this day 
the family stays together and shares 
its presents. The religious celebra­
tion is a midnight mass
iSLAND WIDOW i 
DIES EN ROUTE 1 
TO HOSPITAL 1
A resident of Pender for the pa.st j 
14 years, Mrs. Ethel Snelgrove pass- ] 
ed away suddenly while en route to 
hospital at Ganges by water taxi on 
Friday, Dec. 15.
Since the passing of her husband 
some years ago, Mrs. Snelgrove had 
lived alone, and relatives are not 
knowm to local residents. Death was 
attributed to pneumonia, with com­
plications.
Arrangements are in the hands of 
the R.C.M.P., and the public admin­




MAIL SERVICE WORSE THAN 
YEARS AGO SAYS ISLANDER
On Christ- I fully depends; partly on your own 
rhas Day, and formerly on Decern-j imagination, and partly on a trick 
her 26, there was family visiting and j of perspective.
giving of presents. 1 Standing at the end of the;bowding
; Instead of the holiday of Decem-;| lane, looking down thei lahe, yoiiTl
ber 26, the Communists have given 
the people ; a ■ religious, holiday on 
May 2.
v;; Shdw^ is usually on the ground in" 
Hungary at this time of year, giving 
everybneLa-: sparkling white Christ-'
mas.;;:/:;;""
No matter: what:: country you may 
be in, as long as it is predominantly 
Christian, : Christmas has the same 
meaning, the celebration of the birth 
of Jesus Christ.
RevIeW
Covers the Islands! 




Mrs. Elsie Worthington 
—-Ganges —
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Saunders, 
Ganges, enjoyed a visit from their 
son, R. Saunders, a professional en­
gineer with the civil defence in Ot­
tawa. He proceeded on to Victoria, 
Vancouver and Trail, B.C.
Ian Foubister left by jet Sunday 
from Vancouver to visit his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Foubister, Metz, 
France. J. Foubister will return to 
teach in Courtenay in August. He 
has completed his two-year term of 
teaching in the air force.
Sub-Lt. M. Crofton is at present 
on leave and visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Crofton.
Annual Christmas party of the 
Royal Canadian Legion, Branch No. 
92, was held Saturday, Dec. 16 in the 
Legion Hall, Ganges. Members 
gathered to enjoy the Christmas fes­
tivities and draw' for the Christmas 
stocking contest. The proceeds of the 
contest will be used for work with 
veterans and their dependants.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C, Crawford are 
visiting friends in Vancouver for a 
few' days.
Robert Roe was a Victoria visitor 
on business last week.
Miss Marjory Busteed left Thurs­
day for Vancouver, to spend the 
holiday season with her niece, Mrs. 
Maynard Atkinson, and family.
Howard Purchase, accompanied I 
by son, Derek, returned to Vancou­
ver Sunday, after visiting his mother 
and sister here.
Miss Jean Kilgour spent the week­
end with her sister and brother-in- 
I law, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smith, re- 
1 turning to Vancouver Monday, 
j Mr. and Mrs. Ow'en Bingham left 
I Monday to spend Christmas in Van- 
I couver.
! Mrs. Max Allan and Linda, Mrs. 
Mary Allan and Mrs. Stella Bower- 
man, spent Friday and Saturday in 
Victoria and Sidney, returning home 
Sunday morning.
Mrs. J. A. Wilson and daughter, 
.Joan, have returned home after a 
w'eek's holiday in Victoria. They 
were accompanied home by Don 
Wilson, who is on leave until Decem­
ber 28.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Armstrong left 
Friday to spend six weeks with their 
son, Keith Armstrong and family, in 
Edmonton.
Mr. and Mrs. Garry Robinson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Amies and Mr. and 
Mrs. John Scoones all took in the 
Ice Capades in Victoria, Saturday, 
returning to the island Sunday morn­
ing.
Mrs. Olive Auchterlonie is home 
again, after visiting her sons 
families, in Vancouver.
Dissatisfaction over mail service in 
the Gulf Islands has brought criti­
cal comments from Galiano, 
Mayne, Satiirna, and the Pender 
Islands. ‘
Mail formerly came out from Van­
couver on Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays. It now arrives via 
Victoria on Mondays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays, and residents com­
plain that newspapers and peri­
odicals arrive in batches of three, 
and even four, issues, at one time. 
A letter posted on any of the 
islands on Monday afternoon is 
not received in Vancouver until 
Friday morning, it is asserted.
The Gulf Islands Joint Council is 
again pressing the Post Office De­
partment for daily mail.
“Present mail service is worse than
it was 40 years ago,” one old- 
timer remarked this week. “Vi e 
got mail direct from both Vancou­
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Compliments of the Season ...
From your Favorite Feed 
Supply Merchants
BUCKERFIELD’S






Sincere Good YFishes for
Christmas!
HOW TO BOWL EIVEPINS
B.V
BERT GARSIDE and JIM HOULT 
Chief Bowling Instructors 
Double ;:.Diamond Advisory Council
LINE BOWLING AND 
SHADOW BOWLING
Of all the different ways there are 
to aim a bowling ball, the “Line 
Bowling” method is the hardest to 
describe exactly. U-sing it success-




then launch your ball along it to ■
notice the boards, and the cracks be 
: tween them, seem to taper together 
: as ;lhey approach the;:pins; at the; far ; 
end.
; 'In ::“LineL:Bowling’L you ; imagine 
these cracks arid boards'as' a; sort of: 
chanrieli, :/ funnelling down ; to. the 
headpin. When you deliver the ball, 
ycu laurich it as^smoothly as possible 
down the imaginary channel. ;
On' every dane, you’ll find the col­
ors of; the, hardwood boards vary; 
from;/strip;: to? strip;. : Experiment 
until you find the particular strips: 
on that lane that mark a channel 
leading your ball naturally each 
time to the target pin.
In “Pin Bowling”, you fix your 
eyes on the pinn, then concentrate on 
sending your ball along an imagin­
ary line between your hand and that 
I pin.: In ”Line : Bowling”, ;ycm fix 
your eyes on the“ljne” in the lane.
reach the pin. We don’t recommend 
line bowling because we feel it is a 
very inaccurate method of aiming. 
SHADOW BOWLING
To understand “Shadow Bov/ling”, 
once again look down the lane. This 
time, notice how the shadows of the 
pins are reflected on the surface of 
the laneri ; No - matter Where you 
stand oil the , approach, the : reflec­
tions seem to point directly toward 
you. , What’s' more. ' they taper to- 
gether tpward a natural point.? ?: ;:
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
to all our Friends and Patrons, and








Yuletide Season arrivesy to vthsh our many 
patrons and ?;friends Prosperity, Health? and; 




M 9 : MO MX
Pet Boarding Kennels
NEW -MODERN 
Oil-Heuied - Fireproof 
Mrs, J. Hawk.sworth, Ganges, B.C.
49-4
. If you aim at the Lead of the . 
shadow, with a straight ball, it will 
roll down the shadow and strike 
the pin. As the point you are now 
aimiiig at is about .10 feet closer to 
you Llian the pins themselves, you 
have a better chance of hitting it 
accurately. /
If you find you are missing your 
larp;ot pin . slightly after rolling 
llirough the shadow, vary your aim­
ing point a little—bowl for the nock 
of the .shadow, instead of the tip; or 
el.se aim for the gap between two | 
shadows. !
The big advantage in using the 
shadows is that it moves your target j 
closer to you and give.s you a larger 












We take great pleasure in extending the
Compliments of the Season 
to our many friends!
V, j fxpuii buwRTy ust* Uiis system,
MOUAT BROS. LIMITED
GANGES
Wish You and Yours 







we ci'.rtninly don't feel it's a good i 
system for beginners. However, if | 
you Iiave aiready iried ail ttie oilier 
■systems — Pin Bowling and Sixil 
Bowling — without success, then ex­
periment with sliadow bowling.
Sluidnw howling does Iiave a couple 
of special advantages, If you ordin­
arily aim right at the pins, but find 
you are "picking” iieadpins loo 
often, bowling for the shadow as a 
target will u.sunlly cause your ball 
to "hrenk" off lino n bit sooner, and 
thus strike the headiiin off centre.
If you find I rouble? hittini:; corner 
pins, .shadow howling sornnlimes 
iielp.H here. The corner pin slindows 
extend tip into tlie alley away front 
the puttor, If yon bowl Hlmight down 
to tlie top of the .shadow, yon will 
find it lielp.s to keep the ball out of 
the gutter and in a: truer lirte to the 
j target. ' '' ?
j Next week: "How to Master Spot 
, Howling’’.'
B.C. UND & INVESTMH^T 
AGENCY LTD.:? :
922 GOVERNMENT STREET VICTORIA
ttsn
TO/MY'MANY'F
- '^'^GULF ISLANDS^' F''. '^'.^ ^
LUGK¥ m#heii 'you live in ;B»C,
Best Wishes
for a very
HON. EARLE C. WESTWOOD, 
M.L.A. for The Islands,
Christian; Science
lu'W In the Hoart! Room
in Mnlion llwll,
EVERY SUNDAY at ILW tt.m. 
««> Aa..IIe«rt% Vitkmm
'Mini.Mei' (if neemiiion tiitd Con.srrvatioH 'and
of CfnnmciT’ial Transport.
28-11!
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o ELECTRIC POWER COMES 
TO SOUTH PENDER ISLAND
By VIRGINIA SIARLEY
South Pender celebrated the elec­
trification of that island in the grand 
manner Saturday evening, Dec. 9, 
with a banquet in the Bedwell Har­
bor Hall, which will long be remem­
bered by the residents and the in­
vited guests, alike.
It was truly an island feast, lead­
ing off with steaming bowls of Spald-
-Occatsion Is Marked
ing South Pender clam chowder, fol­
lowed by roast venison, also Spalding 
brand, through an endless variety of 
vegetables, salads and relishes, to 
the sweets and coffee—tribute to the 
skill and capability of the South 
Pender ladies.
Chairman of the electrification 
committee, J. H. Teece, presided at 
the head table and welcomed the .50
Sidney - Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria





SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of | 
the hour. 1









THE EAST. SUPERBLY SCimC 
iCOMOMICAl WAYS
Eastern or Southern Mainland 
Via Swartz Bay and Tsawwassen
CROSSING TIME; 1 Hour 40 Mdnutes
MO MEQUIMEB
each way.
diners to the festive board. The hall 
was bright with evergreen boughs 
and chrysanthemums, and flags 
draped the walls. Bishop M. E.
Coleman asked the blessing, and 
thereafter the serving ladies were 
kept busy until the last diner could 
eat no more.
POWER COMMISSION 
Special guests from the Power 
Commission were A. C. VanSacker, 
district manager, of Duncan, and 
Mrs. VanSacker, and M. B. Mac­
aulay, superintendent of field oper­
ations, also of Duncan, and Mrs. 
Macaulay.
After the dinner, Mr. Teece gave 
a resume of the long history of the 
extension of power to South Pender.
It was first mooted by Ed Pritchard, 
some years ago, and in May of 1957 
Herbert Spalding brought the matter 
before the local community club.
The follow'ing year application was 
made to the district manager con­
cerning rates, and possibilities, and 
in .January 1960 the community club 
elected an electrification commit­
tee, with ,1. H. Teece, chairman; J.
Orton, secretary: and H. A. Spalding 
and John Freeman, executive. This 
committee was dissolved ihe follow­
ing month, and re-elected at a pub­
lic meeting, wilh an additional ex­
ecutive officer in the person of A.
; MacKinnon.
MINIMUM
Things began to move after this.
The commission required 26' > cus­
tomers, $10,083 in cash, or labor and 
poles. After a .series of meetings 
with commission officials tlie local 
committee proposed 19 customers at 
a $10.70 minimum, and South Pender 
provide 150 poles and all clearing 
and burning. This offer was accept­
ed and work .got under way.
Crown-Zellerbach , donatedj 150 
cedars and Salt Spring Lands offer­
ed to peel the poles and haul them 
out. In January of this year Wally 
Bradley and Johnny Scoones, of 
North Pender, Were called in to fall 
the trees, and work of the electrifica­
tion committee and volunteer.s, 
began. Me.ssrs.,Herbert Spalding. J.
H. Teece, Jack Orton, John Free­
man, D. C. Hutton, A. MacKinnon 
and Len Henshaw worked clearing 
and burning, in rain or shine, mile 
after niile after mile. Other famil-, 
ies providing work were Craddocks, i j.j^gy 




Mrs. W. Brewster of Edmonton, 
Alta., is enjoying a stay with Mr. 
and Mrs. G. DeStaffany.
R. and N. Morgan were here to 
their summer home at Georgeson 
Bay for the week-end, closing it up 
for the winter.
Mrs. H. W. Harris, who lives at 
Salt Spring Island, was over to visit 
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Twiss for a fev/ 
days.
D. Wildman, of the British Insul­
ated Callander Cables Corporation, 
and lives at Bo’Ness, Scotland, is a
smoothly this Yuletide season—ter­
rible mail service, slow, inadequate 
transportation, and residents filled 
with apprehension and uncertainties, 
but all iu all, we’re lucky to live in 
tlie islands. And have you seen the 
Christmas tree George Pearson has 
, erected a-top his flagpole; and the 
! strings of lights at the stores, and at 
Blomly and his father, J. i the Hope Bay wharf; and the decor- 
spent some time in Vancou-1 ated tree twinkling outside at Cun-
guest at Galiano Lodge.
Mrs. L. Good and her daughter, 
Mrs. Conly, went to Vancouver re­
cently to see Miss Connie Good's ex­
hibit in the art show.
Rick 
Blomly
ver, where they received court 
settlement from an accident which 
injured Rick in Ladysmith, in 1959.
Miss E. Clarkson and Mi.ss J. 
Wycoff spent a few days in the city 
recently.
W. Rawluk has returne<l home 
from a trip to Vancouver.
G. W. Georgeson will be in Veter­
ans’ Hospital for some time yet. A. 
Lord is also a patient there.
Pencillimgs
Oil IS S.J.on each way. I’assensers S'i.OO 
Children 3-11 Half Fare.
Koyai Victorian” Motor Coach Fassenser Service,
Victoria - downtown .Vancouver $-1.25 each way.
.ThroURli ‘
,, downtown
Ratepayers who were unable to j 
provide work, donated cash. Poles 
1 were also donated by Herbert Spald- 
j ing and Jack Amies. Then the holes 
were dug by Bradley and Scoones, 
arid Power Gommission crews moved 
in, and Don Grimmer and others 
from North Pender were employed 
in the stringing of the lines. At last
By V. SHIRLEY
We made a mistake in our last 
pencillings. The United Church Sun­
day school is holding its White Gift 
service in connection with a family 
service, at 7 o’clock on Sunday eve­
ning. in the churcli proixir, not in 
the Sunday school room, as we re­
ported. What belter time to remem- i 
ber others, than Christmas Eve'?
Meanwhile, the Anglican Sunday 
school children attended a family 
service last Sunday morning at St. 
Peter’s. They took part in the ser­
vice, trimmed a tree witli colored 
picture cut-outs of Bethlehem which 
they had made, and answered ques­
tions about the Birth of Christ with 
interest and enthusiasm.
We are disappointed that the Motor 
Princess did not return to the run 
as had been e.xpected. It was an 
unfortunate time of year to take her 
off for overhaul—Decembei^ being 
about the heaviest traffic month of 
the winter season, with Christmas 
shoppers in and out, and extra 
freight loads for local stores arriv­
ing at the various island’s ports at all 
hours of the night. Saturday a num­
ber of families who had, gone in for 
the Ice Capades gave up the long 
wait at Swartz Bay, and returned to 
Sidney for the night, and were en­
thusiastic over the consideration 
received at the Sidney Hotel. 
Of course the Cy Peck couldn’t be 
blamed for the easterly gale that
from Pender
delayed docking at Swartz Bay. She 
did well to waddle back to Pender 
by 9 p.m. Sunday night she bad lo 
come back to Port Washington for 
an overload, but il was a better 
night. . . . Three left behind Monday 
morning. You know, we gripe about 
the ferries, and never think of the 
captains and crews, whereas they 
i actually deserve a l)ig hand. With 
I courtesy and patience, in all kinds 
j of weather, day and night, they dog- 
i gedly push the ferries around these 
I islands. ... Wasn’t il lucky the 
lights didn’t go out in the gale Satur­
day niglit? Pretty good, we’d say. 
for the far-flung lines across these 
heavily treed islands, to stand up to 
it. . . . Things are not running too
liffes’; to say nothing of the 100 col- 
ore<l liglits ablaze at the Reg. Tay­
lors’? Anri at St. Peter’s, the lighted 
Nativity scene, to make the traveller 






Successful turkey shoot at the 
Penders Game Club, Saturday, saw 
nine turkeys and ;i number of other 
prizes won by marksmen.
Cliff Brackett, Brooke Tomlin and 
Gordon Scarff each won a turkey, 
and Elmer Bowerman got two.
Seven enthusiasts came over from 
Galiano, and Alan Steward and D. 
Lorenz each got a turkey, while Fred 
Robson went homo with two.
There were 13 .shoots altogether.
It Was In The Review
TO WISH YOU ...
All Joy During This Happy 
Holiday Season!





























Christmas Happiness ... may it be 
yours to the fullest extent!
WILLIAM CRAWFORD
GANGES
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRER
F'or Your Convenience,
FREE GIFT WRAP 
FREE DELIVERY 
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to all our friends at 
Christmas! ■










hour Enterprises to his partner, Stan 
Lelner, took the floor briefly to wish 
ail his friends success with the new 
power. Tribute was paid the ladies 
for the, excellent meal, and A. Mac­
Kinnon surpassed all that had gone 
before in a sincere eulogy iri praise 
of Herbert Spaldirig, whom, he said.
SUNDAY SERVICE IN EFFECT ON
"SUlFISLAN^fESpSiy
the big day came, and on November j had been a .source of encouragement 
B 23, l961v the lightsicamb on: for South t and optinrism (iuringythe;;:darkest
' ■ : U .r^... ♦ Vi tlr/^r•lFOT« rlncrcrpH 1V 111
McGillivray. He said it had been I ing was present to take the bows for
. .yAi.i.:TiftiF:s' AUEX00AF.Tian3^7 ;
NOW IN EFFECT UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
V ESU VIUS-CROFTON 
M.V. GKO. .S. FKAllSON 
(Gleamiicc 11

































.M.V. I)El.iTA PKINCKSS and/or 
JIOTOH PUINCl'l.'S.S 
(Cl^iinincm 12 foot)
Daily cxcoiyt Sunday and Wednesday
Ijii 




I.v. Swart'/. Buy 




















MrT : VanSacker addressed/ the 
guests, with his own congratulations, 
and those sent by Dr. Keenlyside and ,
’Mr,"
an inspiration to witness the courage 
and perseverance of the people of a 
.small community like South Pender 
in tackling such a huge task; and 
bringing it to a; successful conclu- ^ 
'SiOn.: ^
ISLAND CHAMBER 
L. J. Armstrong, president of the 
Pender Island Chamber of Com­
merce, also spoke, and expressed 
pleasure at the warmth and liappi- 
ness of the occa.sion. B. A. Trump, 
who is to leave the island soon, hav­
ing sold liis interest in Bedwell Har-
hours; asVthey;"worker doggedly in 
the/winter rains. On looking about 
the hall to signal out Mr. Spalding 





















the indefatigable Herb, who was out 
rounding up the orchestra and rustl­
ing firewood, arid had never heard 
a'' word!,, Y'/;:"
C. R. Horel. of Ganges, represent­
ed Salt Spring Lands, and everyone 
to whom power meant victory, was 
present at tlie dinner, which was 
preceded by a cocktail party and 
ended with a dance—B, A. Trump, 
piano; Johiiny Scoones, accordion.
Well done, South Pender! May 
your Christmas trees twinkle this 
happy season.
A Prosperous . New Year
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8wnt't». Itay   ....
Port WiiHlilnipiin . f 
■ Vllliiim :ltav... ' 
MimtaHiui Harluir 
''A>;‘(inmri*n
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I';n.'lritiii ni)lllnl1 111 mHlt'il tii .HlIM, MOfVlre llli'OOPiilP'HO
•n'lK VANCt.lUVBU HSLAND OtACH TJNKS nt VH’Miio. BV-ri-lHI.
BfllllSll COLIIMUIA Toll «.uhorrir FERRY SYSTEM
At.iln'Orfirm'H'v'O'' iStlS-ntU '
hsm.rlf H.iV. H.H. 1. NHtney. Hrillah OihiiitHlo.
GPMnU Mi»nnM‘»’t M.^F. .tUmilH, " ^
Vs.t. til'll. Muiiutinr ntiil Troffio Miitmitor! H. H. WOUI.KA .
So, we liltve had our initiation into 
the snows of 1961 winter.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Campbell left 
Snturna on Tuesday, Dec. 12. for 
GnngPR. to attend a school board 
meeting and a few lioiirs with 
frioiuls. They roliinied to their 
home on Wednesday, having enjoy­
ed their briot change, 1, a.s u.siuil, 
was taking care of the children and 
.stock in their nhsence wlioii the fir.sl 
■snowHaktis fell.
Mr. CamplVoll had picked me up at 
tlie governmonl wharf and we were 
going round lo their hcaqli by lioat, 
when we saw a nimiiy, one of our 
lierd of gonUs, beautiful and wliite, 
hilt rigid, higli on n ledge, againsi a 
gli.steiiing ley i’iickfiit'.(!. ThI.s iiioni- 
Ing, on ri.slng, and in the blue grey 
diuvn, the yhstn from the Campliell's,
I wiiiilows Wiii-i a .tlelighl, Tliu, snow- 
; covoretl pnsliire.s, willi the horses 
iind t'.alflc saailen,Kl, here: and there, 
hnil the firs and pitie.s aiit.1 arlHitus 
draped in snow; llin tolephniie vvire.s 
j iind power liiu:'.s.„weigliti.!d wHIi snow, 
j and, looking like jiofirly iieeklimes,
I fetdoont'd to tlie varioii.s milbuildings 
were n I'iittiire in tlieinselve.s; iiiil 
lonklng beyond, one saw tlie dark 
grey of Pliimpor Konnd against tlie 
.silhoiiotte of the Penders, witii 
snow-ladon iree.s and lusro and lliero 
n solid white patcli, .sliowing tluil. a 
building or homestead was nestling 
tliere, iititl fiirtlier fieyond, tlie snow 
covered liill,H,
Today, we looketl litirtl for tlie 'goat 
we liad sei'ii on the cliff side, and not 
seeing her, thmigl'it she must iinve 
made her ,way to .safety, but .when 
Mr. Camphell liad <lro|iiied me at the 
wharf and was almosl. back fo tlie 
heal, 11, lie lic.n d .1 blci'il in;’,, an ’ "" 
invesfignfiffli found tlie nann,v with 
two newlydioi’n;kills at her, feet, vis 
she ga'/etl, beloV'/lier. at a third; kid j
wlili lliili budii vlijvti, til'-, 111.!...,;! 'j
From Flilda Yates
fill sense of self-pre.servation, or lo 
injure her unliorn babies by slipping, 
and had waited for today’.s thaw, to 
climb to safety and .shelter,
The Women’s Service Club meet­
ing, which wa.s to iiave been lieiu at 
my homo lliis inonlli, liad to he can­
















Divisional mana.gor for General Mutual Funds 
Ltd., one of rnnada’s best p<nM'ni’ming mutual 
funds.
We provide services for our investors to obtain 
rna.'vimum growth from inveg'ted dollars.
T. Monthly plan for building woallh.
2, Cash accumulation plan, 
a. Income plans for senior years, 
v Represmhing the Gulf Islands (ind vicinity. 
Telephone Ganges 43>Q 
CONSUI/rATION INVITED WITHOUT .OBLIGATION
C & t Iaxi R
jJ ei 11‘:StER U I^YNGLDS R



























m MiirgnH.Wells anti :f;!t!iff, ,,
I GANGES PHARMACY
W w w w'; Y w '.’’JJ h;3 yy iwi W »












To eaeli of one imm.y 
fricntlM. w<* wish a ver.'i/ 
haiiH.V T uicllilt’ .wfOMtiii' 'i"onto annllivr,ledge, iv
Mr. Canipht’ll idimlicd uii., iH't t j'H 
l;liJ, and , <jUH'l!.V plat'cd h *'' .h’* 
motlicrh. fee! rtie promptly ’''hffcfh 
licked, and nnswi it lioiwatlrlier. and j« 






TO MY MANY FRIENDS 
■ ON : THE VgULF" ISLANDS:
My Flcartfelt Goocl Wishes 
Your Happiness during the 
'^'''■■'■'CHristrnas ''Season- 




Nan aimo''-an d'The,'dJ3lund B;
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PIONEER NORTH SAANICH 
DAUGHTER DIES AT AGE 91
Senior native daughter of North her of years. He also served as a
Saanich, Mrs. Mary Ann Lannon 
passed away in Rest Haven Hospital 
on December 15 at the age of 91 
years. Widow of the late William 
Lannon, she resided on her Lochside 
Drive farm.
Mrs. Lannon was the daughter of 
Peter Imerie, one of the founders 
of the North and South Saanich 
Agricultural Society.
Mr. Imerie came to North Saanich 
from the Cariboo in 1867, when,he
trustee of the first school board in 
the district.
For many years Peter Imerie was 
roads foreman during the deCosmos 
administration. Mrs. Lannon was 
one of five children, of whom only 
one survives.
She is survived by four sons, all 
at home: John, Michael, Albert and 
George. A daughter, Mrs. Walter 
Bailey, resides at Sacramento, Cali- 





established a farm in the area now i Weeks of Edmonds, Washington, 
occupied by Patricia Bay Airport, j xhere is one grandchild and three 
adjacent to the Mcllmoyl farm of | great-grandchildren, 
the period. | Largely attended funeral services
The pioneer North Saanich farmer 
was to a large degree responsible 
for the establishment of the agri­
cultural society nearly 100 years ago 
and served as a director for a num-
Upstream
Benefits
were conducted from Sands Sidney 
Funeral Chapel on Tuesday after­
noon by Rev. Canon F. C. Vaughan- 
Birch. There was a large attend­
ance of members of the Saanich 
Pioneer Society. Interment followed 
in Holy Trinity cemetery.
Doug Crosby, proprietor of Royal 
Oak Pharmacy, is being very polite 
to his wife, Betty, these days. She 
is “in the chips”.
Mrs. Crosby, cosmetician at the 
drug store, created an outstanding 
store display of the products of 
Helena Rubinstein recently. This 
week she received a letter from the 
Rubinstein organization, congratu­
lating her on winning top prize for 
Canada for the display. The con­
gratulatory letter was accompanied 









The winner has not yet cashed the 
cheque. It may be used to purchase 
a Christmas present for her hus­
band.
I
You saw it in The Review.
Sidney Man Dies in 
After Traffic Accident
ii
While two senior governments 
are engaged in an undying contro­
versy over down-stream benefits 
there is evidence of some upstream 
benefits already reaching British 
Columbia.
.4n envelope received from the 
Victoria office of the B.C. Power 
Commission at the office of The 
Review recently bore a large 
sticker covering the entire front 
of the envelope. Beneath the label 
the envelope was blank. The label 
bore the neat imprint of the Crown 
corporation in the low’er left-hand 
corner, “British Columbia Power 
Commission—Return, lo the point 
Vof/sending”..
In the upper ' left-hand corner 
was imprinled the legend, “Print-
Try our fresh cakes and 
cookies on sale at '
First fatal traffic accident in Sid- 
ne.v for more than 13 years took the 
life of Herbert Cecil Webb, 67, of 
9891 Fifth St., last Satuixlay after­
noon.
Mr. Webb was crossing Beacon 
Ave. at its intersection with Fifth 
St., when he was in collision with the 
car driven by Lieut.-Col. D. S. 
Mitchell, All Bay Road.
The car was turning on to Beacon 
Ave. from Fifth St. in the face of 
headlights from a second car ap­
proaching Beacon Ave. from the 
south. Street lights were inoperative i 
due to the power failure and visibil­
ity was extremely poor, stated a I 
witness.
Emergency ambulance of the Sid- 
i ney and North Saanich Volunteer 
Fire Department was promptly call­
ed and the victim was removed to 
Rest Haven Hospital suffering two 
broken arms. He was later taken to 
the D.V.A. Hospital in Victoria. Mr. 
Webb / died the following morning.: 
Inquest will ,be held in Victoria on 
Thursday. ■
Mr. Webb \yas born v in Suffolk, 
England on September 3, 1894; A re-
tired farmer, he had lived in Sidney i
for the past 15 years
He is survived by his wife, Dor­
othy Ellen; two sons. Herbert John, 
Wains Cross Road, Sidney, and Doug­
las Charleton, Victoria; a daughter, 
Mrs. Muriel McNab, Duncan; two 
brothers and one sister, all in Eng­
land; and nine grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held on 
Thursday, Dec. 21, at 2 p.m. in 






DOMINION PORTABLE HAIR DRYER— 
Flat table model, compact size, with 
coi’ti'olled temperature
and pi astic hood.
RONSON PORTABLE HAIR 
With controlled temperature, 
brush attachments 




NEW DU BARRY “SEVEN WINDS” 
WEEK-END CASE — Beautiful black 
plastic, fitted $11 EtW*
with cosmetics .................
BRIDGE SET—With plastic table cover 
and two decks of cards ------
The Bellingham Christmas Ship 
called in- at Hope Bay, Pender 
Island, on Saturday at 2 p.m., in a
STARFLEX CAMERA SET—Compact 127 size with 
eveiwthing for beautiful picture taking : .....
PIXIE TOE SLIPPERS IN VELVETEEN—





steady downpour of rain ana a ris­
ing easterly wind. However, the 
weather did not dampen the spirits 
of the children, who turned out to 
see Santa Claus, and receive their 
gifts of cello bags of candies and 
children’s comic books. It was also 
an excellent opportunity for personal 
i contact in the matter of requests
DAINTY MISS BUBBLE BATH AND 






Enter Our Chris Jingi©
CHlLDSirS CONTEST
mmwi
CHRIS JINGLE is Santa’s youngest 
reindeer. He stands 28 inches tall and 
will make some little boy or girl happy 
at Christmas.
FUSE EMTRT FORM
Two Chris Jingles will be awarded to 
a lucky boy and girl!
imm mi iyis
CHRISTMAS CARD SPECIAL—^ig value 
box of 21 cards. Reg. $1.00. SpeciaL:.:..
Christmas vCards -— 20% ;Off;
K for Christmas morning.





The Gulf Islands 
— GANGES. B.C. — 
Phone 117 ’
WhetL - yoK buy gifts - ^ 
^ .- to wear . . . gifts of
^ special quality! ^
IW&J WILSON I
f LIMITED »
a 1221 Government: Street K. .......... .... ,,.v;
carton
cookies, to present to the children of 
another ' island, and; two boxes of 
.lapanese oranges and two boxes of 
Pender Island apples'\werg^;^p 
aboard for the crew, by the sWomen’s 









1 Best Wishes for a Happy Christmas
Patrons! t
; Christmas Ship ; chairman Jerry 
Lybeck was assisted by Lou Befesb-; 
voy, and the skipper: of the 73-foot 
Pacific Arrierican Fisheries cannery 
tender, “Karlac”; was Isaac Gould; 
engineer, George Stevens. Ray 
Hyatt-\yas the same jolly old Santa 
Claus, as always. " ■ : ; 1
NUT HOUSE SPECIAL PACK—
14 ozs. of mixed nuts. Special.. —
MOIR’S SELECTION BOX OF ASSORTED 
CHOCOLATES—14 oz. Special....
SOFT PLASTIC SLIPPERS — In handy 
^ plastic pouch, ... suitable for shower 
travel or casual .use,
C.-VNDY CANES—Striped all Ted or 
green and red; Each
CANDl’^ CANE MINI.ATURES—
12 to a bimdle;;L.:L ..V:.T,.':
-^-'^Special'.. ...iViT.V-.
;35 ;MJH.'?SLIDE ■’mAYTifeTAL : BOX—; 
Holds up to 375 cardboard ' ^ . $^50
mounts-':I ;
K
PHOTO GADGET BAG— $^98 ^




In heavy brown plastic. Special;
Christmas Carols
Christmas carols have been play­
ing in Sidne.v from the tower of the 
fire hall on Third St.
SIDNEY PHONE; GR 5-2012 or GR 5-1763 - i
; The regular Christmas entertain­
ment is the result of the efforts of 
Fire Chief G. A. Gardner, v/hose
-;BOWLING -SHOE:,BAGS---''v--'L';'-iV':;;.
-With-.'zipper-"Closure-.if;
;- B1NOCULAr:^7x50 power; individual;:focus,;:-:




No flyuig dust or dirty hands::;.
SONY S-TRANSISTOR RADIO—
Pocket size. Reg. $49.95. Special . . ;
CAPTAIN 6.TRANSISTOR RADIO—
Witlv le.ather ca-se and earphones. Special








String of 12. with 3 extra bulbs. Special
ECONOMY GIFT WRAP—Package contains 3 rolls gilt 
20 in. X 100 in.; 1 roll foil wrap, 20 in. x 30 in.;
1 roll colored tissue, 18 in. x 300 in. Regmlnr $1.35 for........
Sl'AUKLE DRAPE—150 .strands of silverj’ foil,
6 kc Ions Reg. 690. Si>ecial
.STOCKING
STUFFERS
NEW YEAR. PARTIES—See our party rack of ballooju'., favouns 
straws, blowouts, etc.
HALLMARK JOLLY OLD CENT HOME DECORA-HONS-
-Regulnr -$2.50-..for....... - -■....... ........... .................................






OPEN TO 9 P.M. WEDNESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 







ii HOLIDAY EMERGENCY PI^ONE: Hawld Dnwwm, GR.VIKIO g
■ 53'' ' - (f '■■'' - f ' ■'. K
rrORE'HOURS
Sundays and Holidays, Noon to 3 p.m















Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Houston, of 









: ' Ed' Barr'V




Vern and Marilyn Bamber 










/iffctf. But »mi temt^' / \
■"; the BestBf iim Seasf(»m from : 
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Merchants Sreplng Power 









For more than an hour on Satur­
day afternoon the Saanich Penin­
sula was without electric power.
\\Ticn one of the worst storms 
seen in the area for decades struck 
the district during the afternoon 
power lines went out leaving half 
the peninsula in darkness.
Some stores on Beacon Ave. 
closed their doors with the advent 
of darkness while others continued 
business using hurricane lamps 
and candles to operate.
—More Than One Hour
Service stations were out of busi­
ness as they were unable lo pump 
fuel.
Operations depending on power 
were at a standstill for tlie latter 
part of the afternoon. Butcliers 
were unable to slice or mince their 
meat and carpenter’s shops were 
out of business.
Power breakdown lasted for 
slightly more than an hour in parts 
of the area and for about an hour 
and a half in others.
Prtperty Owners Pretest 







Editorial comment in last week’s i 
Review concerning mail delivery to 
the Gulf Islands was echoed fervent-
Pray Fer Peace And Serenity 
in Cemiiig Year Asks Premier
Owners of property on the water­
front in Central Saanich are concern­
ed at plans to provide a marine drive 
through the municipality. The own­
ers concerned aitended the meeting 
of Central Saanich council last week 
to protest the projected acquisition 
of part of their pi'operty to route 
tlie road near tlie waterfront. Com­
plainants were tho.se whose proper­
ties adjoin the bench and who would j
By PKEMIER BENNETT






i ly this week by a prominent resident j ond aflection to all—-the sea-
' cif Mavne Island. i ‘’f family a.ssociations, and
The'islander refers to . . our |nicmories, 
i marvellous new mail service, wliere | ^1’*^ deep religious
' everything but delivery can haiipcn ; Christmas makes one 
i niail”. ' ‘ sliould rene\v onr faith in our
i     j fellow man, and rejoice in the many
sincere friendsliips with which we 
are b!e.s.scd.
There remains no prospect in Sid- i Let u.s all give thanks for the peace 
ney of a peaceful emergency at any j we have enjoyed during tlie past 
time in the future. | year, and pray that Cod will help us i
New Siren
!
Last week a new siren arose at the j to live in peace and serenity here in 
rear of the Sidney Post Office. The j Britisli Columbia and throughout the 
new unit is mounted on a specially j entire world during the coming year, 
erected pole. It will be used for civil j Merry Christmas to one and all- 
defence and emergency warnings. i and a Happy New Year.
Starts Wednesday, Dec* 2 J
(OPEN WED. TILL 9 P.M.)
DESPITE 102 YEARS
Her Hand is Steady
lose the waterfront f.acilitie.s 
enjoy at the present time.
thev
The scheme is part of the overall 
plan for Saanich Peninsula already 
prepared by the Capital Region 
Planning Board. The plan visualizes 
a road skirting the coast around the 
entire peninsula.
Five ratepayers attended the meet­
ing to record their protests last 
week and urged that any marine 
drive should follow the route of the 
present highway.
The council deckled to discuss the 
mailer with the Capital Region Plan­
ning Board.
^ ^ ^ •
W
WE WISH YOU 
A MERRY CHRISTMAS
While many of ti.s arc centreing oui’ 
litoughLs and plcasure.s around the 
family union, let us invite tlie Chri.st ol 
Cliristmci.s into our familj' circle, ere 
we be les.s iiospitable than the inn 
keeper. The Child Jesus doesn't require 
a manger anymore; only “a broken and 
a contrite heart”.






A grand old lady is 102 years old. i
When one is in the presence of a 
lady who has passed her 102nd birth­
day, one has the feeling of awe, and 
cannot help staring at the lovely face 
with bright blue eyes that read this 
day without the aid of glasses!.
Mrs. E. F. Cotterell, is that lady, 
born Elizabeth Finney McTaggart on 
December fi, 1050. She was born in 
Cheshire, England, and lived there 
to marry, and have six children. 
These she wisely brought up with 
the saying “Count your blessings, 
my -dears!” W
At the age of 70 she went to live 
withfher fourth eldest daughter, Mrs.: 
Isabel Murphy , and 20 years ; later 
they moved to Chilliwack, B.Cl Mrs. 
Gotterell delighted the captain of 
the ship by singing and dancing, and 
tlioroughly enjoyed the trip to 
•Canada.’ ::y ''L-;..,
In 19.57, feeling the call of the, sea:;
1 as they had lived’ by the Riyer,Mer-, 
I sey, they moved to Galiano; - where
’I
great-grandchild.
Mrs. Murphy tenderly cares for 
her mother, who holds her cup of tea 
very steady, and • enjoys watchin; 
the television.
For her birthday she received let­
ters of congratulations from Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett, Lieutenant-Gover­
nor G. Ri Pearkes; V.C., and Minis­
ter of Recreation Earle Westwood. 
A dozen beautiful red roses vvere 
sent to her by Premier Bennett. 
Many other cards ' and letters, flow­
ers and gifts were received. A love­
ly cake was especially baked and 
decorated for her by her son, W. R. 
Cotterell, who, with his wife, . has 
also come ' to make Galiano his 
'home.'k-i '
; A letter from Prime Minister John 
Diefenbaker was I delayed in the 





Former well-known figure in Sid- 
A. E. (Ted) Bailey passed away
Tlie formula lor a Merry Christmas is 
to care enough; to shai’e enough of our 
Christian happiness with others and 
thus make others happy too.










.Chairg© raiiii Budget Aecouidts, Available;
they now i reside in a neat house by 
'the .sea tfiey ;both love. Mrs. Cotter-: 
ell has 11 -.grandchildren, seven 
great-grandchildren and one great-.
al Comox last week after a long E 
illness.
Mr. Bailey was manager of the 
Sidney Hotel from 1956 until 19.58. A 
native of Winnipeg, he moved to the 1 
coast several years ago and man- 
aged a hotel in New Westminster. ; Uf 
In 1958 he went to Victoria to maii- J ® 
age the Drake Hotel, but left when 
his health failed. After a long period 
of hospitalization he went to Kye 
Bay, near Comox, where he man­
aged a general store and cabin rent­
al operation. ; ^
Mr; Bailey was predeceased by his 
wife in 19.59, in Sidney. He leaves 
one daughter and grandchildren and 
twoV brothers.
Funeral services were observed in 
VancouveroriTuesday,Dec.l2.In- 
tennent followed; in Burnaby.
5f.
iginyle
So that they may be free to enjoy 








Two Retiring Officers Are 
Honored By Island Group
m
i GOOD WISHES !
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Monthly (meeting of the South; Salt 
Spring W.I. was: held at promore, 
Fulford, on Thursday, Dec. 7, witk 
1,T members and three visitors pres-
,ent. "■•7
Mrs. M. Gyves, ’president:-of the 
W.I., presented; the retiring! presi­
dent, Mrs. R.’ Lee, and the retiring 
secretary-treasurer, Mrs, D. Slings- 
by, each witli a gift on bchalf of the 
members, in appreciation of their 
(past services.
Many interesting items were read 
from' the W.I. Newsletter, and the 
convener’s reports showed:an active 
and busy past, pre.sent and future 
for the members. . v;
; Donation.s have been made: t.rr the , 
local ho.spital and various other or- 
p,nnizal,ions.-(' '
Plans were made for the children’s 
Clu’i.stmas party on December 16 in 
the.Fulford Hall, Mrs. R. Patter,son 
was convened for the childron'.s 
pai'ty, which included film.s and re- 
fre.shments, ’
A .sale of plants follov,’ed the ineei- 
mg and rclrer.hmenls were serveii
by; Mrs; ;A;; Davis 
Claron.
and Mrs. V. Mc-
Your friendly hosts











WE IdAVE BEEN SERVING lIldlS GQiyi
'Apiiin it is (lur riltNiKurii In ('xlond’Id dur I'rionclK tho
!';••
is ii
MosT Cofciiiil Soason’s Greetings! 








Twelve building pennits totalling , W 
nrr .ofitiinaU.tl .$75,760: ;iiave:' lieen M , 
is,Mied during ilte imnith uf;Novoin- 
Imr l:)y;Dm 'buildini,', inspector for the “
Ndrl.li Saanieli Pjoi'iniiig lirea;: W. R; 
(Cannon,■;
Four of lIu'Ko ' were lor dwellings,’ 
whieli iiH'Uule,5 ooe duplex, at;a toiiil, 







SLEGS BROTHERS LUMBER LTD.
SERVING ■rilE SAANICH PENINSULA WITH
LUMBER AND BUILDING SUPPLIES
FIFTH STREET
e.'itinuited cost of $61„5(Kl, li - 
niitfi.forndditions were is-sued totid" 
ling $6,26(1, . One, permit wns issued 
for iilterations lo ri homo wliieh will 
cost approximriloly $7,,500, Permit.s 
to install plumbing in pnriinlly built 
bomes wore isHiiod to four, people,:
I Tlie renintniug permit was for an 
I air raid shelter wliieb will cost in the
. . ...
















it WED.; TMS.,: :rai.
Do0I!‘ Prizes 0ff©red! isi Sidtiey Stsii'e





FLAN YOUR FINAL CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 
UNDER THE ILLUMINATED CHRISTMAS 
TREES ON BEACON AVENUE!
PRIZES for DECORATED HOME or STOREi-To Enlor Ring GR S-llSl
'k . iif ; ; X ..
GUESS THE HEIGHT OF THE BIG TREE COR. FIFTH and BEACON
1
#.
Over the Holiday . . . 
DON^T 'take -A-CHANCE .T AKE’A .TAXil
SPONSORED 'by .A, COMMITTEE'OF'THE''SIDNEY AND 'NO,RTH,'SAANICT CHAMBER'pF;'COMMERCE.".' . ^ . .. . CHRISTMAS. SHOPPING' PROGRAM IS
Iv. ■.
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ESTABLISHED 1951 ADVISORY BODY
Monday, Nov. 27, marked the 10th 
anniversary of the first meeting of 
the Capital Region Planning Board. 
The board commemorated this event 
with a special meeting followed by 
a private dinner.
The enactment in 1948 of legisla­
tion to permit the setting up of re­
gional planning boards prompted a 
group of people in the capital region 
to press for a planning board in this 
area. Major H. C. Holmes took an 
important part in this movement 
which resulted in the creation of the 
board in 19.51.
An early action of the board was 
the appointment of .1. W. Wilson as 
consultant. In 1952 he produced a 
planning program, which was fol­
lowed in 1954 by “The Capital Re­
gion Takes Stock”, a review of con­
ditions in the region and the needs 
of the future.
PLANNING DIKECTOU
In October, 1954, Brahm Wies- 
inan was appointed planning director
and a staff and office space provid­
ed. Mr. Wiesman continued with the 
board until his resignation in April, 
1961, when his position was taken by 
Anthony Roberts. ■ ^
The 1948 Planning Act set the task : 
of preparing “. . . a plan for the 
future physical development and 1 
improvement in a systematic and 
orderly manner of the area. ...”
After surveys and preliminary re­
ports, the regional plan was com­
pleted in 1959. The plan, based on 
the needs of the region until 1976, 
gives a program for future roads, 
land requirements for housing, com- 
1 merce and industr.y and other facili- 
I ties such as parks, schools and pub- 
j lie buildings.
The plan, although not formally 
adopted, acts as a guide to the indi­
vidual municipalities of the region. 
These are Centrak Saanich, Esqui- 
malt. Oak Bay, Saanich, Sidney and 
Victoria, and the unorganized areas 
of North Saanich and View Royal.
SCOPE OF SERVICES
In addition to overall planning, the 
board provides planning services to 
individual municipalities. Past work 
has included;
Proposals for new legislation; 
Zoning and subdivision by-laws 
and subdivision design 
Location plans for new schools in 
Districts 62 and 63;
Planning, education and exhibi­
tions;
Proposals for coastal parks and a 
marine drive;
Tourist survey;
Recommendations on Capital Im­
provement District Commission pro­
jects;




j The most recent of the major tasks 
has been the urban renewal study 
! for the City of Victoria.
' Among the most imjxirtant of the
board’s achievements has been the 
furthering of public awareness and 
acceptance of planning in the region.
During its 10 years the board has 
had four chairmen. F. W. Nicolls, 
representing the provincial govern­
ment, is the only member who has 
sat on the board continually for the 
10 years. He has been chairman for 
five of these years. .
Other chairmen have been S. P. 
Birley, representing Oak Bay, and 
Major H. C. Holmes, representing 
Victoria. For the last two yeans the 
chairman has been Reeve G. L. 
Chatterton, M.P., representing Saan­
ich.
The board can look back on many 
achievements but much remains to 
be done. Many proposals in the re­
gional plan have to be implemented 
and further studies are required on 
such subjects as major roads and 
zoning. The board looks forward to 
the next decade of serving the people 
of the capital region.
By ROSALIE HEYWOOD
They can happen at any time and 
in the best of families: burned pud­
ding, boiled over milk ... you name 
it!
I remember my mother telling me 
of a time when she was cook for a 
“well-to-do” family. She was a good 
cook but being young and lacking in 
experience, depended entirely on the 
cook-book. There was to be a big 
dinner party and requii'ed menu was 
sent to the kitchen. It began with a 
clear broth—bouillon, and Mother 
found the procedure outlined in her 
usual standby.
She simmered the soup-bone all 
day; she added the required num-
a
1 ber and kind of seasoning. Before 
dinner time she drained and strained 
the liquid, using egg shells to clear 
iti then strained again. The result 
was sublime—a perfect concoction. 
She was proud of her effort and 
pushed the pot to the back of the 
stove to keep hot while the rest of 
the dinner was attended to. 
INADVERTENT
There was last minute confusion 
before seiwing time and in a flurry 
of impatience she grabbed the pot 
and dumped the broth down the 
drain. Only when the last drop had 
vanished did she realize what it was 
she had thrown away. Panic pre­
vailed! The not-yet-discarded soup 
bone was resurrected, covered with 
more v/ater and boiled vigorously 
- and seasoned highly. The soup . was 
served, but a sorry substitute indeed. 
Years ago w'hile oh tour in a small 
Ontario town selling magazines, a 
friend and I took a room in the home 
of an elderly couple. We had the 
use of their kitchen and an invita­
tion to use any of the provisions in
their pantry—a privilege we declin­
ed until one evening we decided to 
make pudding. Our supplies includ­
ed everything except sugar so I went 
to the pantry and scooped a cupful 
from a large glass container.
RICH PRODUCT
The finished product was smooth 
and creamy and a rich golden yel­
low. We poured it into dessert 
dishes and my friend took possession 
of the wooden spoon and let her 
tongue glide over it ecstatically. Her 
face turned red!
“Its ... kind of salty, she said.
I couldnt believe it! “The recipe 
called for ‘v tsp. and thats all I 
used,” I argued.
“Here,” she said, “you taste it."
I did—ugh! I went to the pantry 
and dipped a moistened finger into 
the glass jar of sugar. It was salt!
Under cover of darkness we dump­
ed our beautiful pudding into a 
ditch. We had no more eggs and 
after such wanton waste w'e refrain­
ed from using any of our landlady’s. 
So we had no dessert.
Then there was the time, when T 
was newly married, that I soaked 
the spaghetti in cold w’ater so it 
would cook quicker!
DECENTLY BURIED
My favorite story, is that of a 
friend. In her first attempt to make 
bread something went wrong. It 
w'ouldn’t rise but she baked it any- 
w’ay. The result was hard and heavy 
so she dug a hole in the back yard 
and buried it.
A year later, her husband, making 
a trench for a drain came upon the 
soggy, moldy mass it had becomci 
He gave a shout of surprise, lifted 
a piece gingerly with the shovel and 
brought it to the house.
ROCKY PASTURES |
A busy little fellow who can Pe j 
seen on rock slides almost anywhere j 
in B.C. is the Pika, sometimes called 
the rock-rabbit. Most of his v/orking ' 
day is spent clipping and gathering 
nearby vegetation. This, the guinea- 
pig'sized creature builds into a hay­
stack which is carefully cured in the 
sun before being carried down into 




“Look, dear,” he said. “Look at 
this strange kind of fungus growing 
under the ground out there!”
(Have you a similar experience 
you would like to share with read­
ers? If so. send it to me: Rosalie 
Heywood, POTPOURRI, care of this 
paper.)
For best results seed from fir 
cones picked at one elevation should 
be used for replanting as nearly as 
possible at the same level. Seed can 
be stored for as long as five years.
Wood flour, which is made by 
grinding shavings, sawdust and other 
sawmill refuse to a fine powder, is 
an important ingredient in many 
well-known products, such as dyna­
mite. linoleums and many of the 
new plastic products.
The latest date possible for Easter 
Sunday is April 23, by the rule adopt­
ed by the Roman Catholic Church 
and by the Church of England.
From Your Chevron Dealer 
and
■ :■ G R E G G’s; : ,
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Vlcturia 
^ — PHONE EV:4-5023 — L ,




,and best wishes for health, happiness 
; and success in the year ahead. It has been 
? ‘ a real pleasure serving you. . . thank you!
Stdtnlan(L Ma4t
NORMAN WRIGHT
2.555 Beacon Avc„ Sidney, iLC. 
Telephone: GR 5-1121
car
Keep in constant touch with your 
office or plant by modern Mobile 
Radiotelephone.
Radiotelephone . pays sfor ■ itselLby : 
saving you time and mileage.,
■ It's essential 2-way communication
for' 'doctors, salesmen,^! delivery:
' rnen, or anyone who is away from 
.his, office; 
quickly.
F 0 r d et a i I s, phone y o u r 1 oc a 1 
Marketing and Sales office,: or ask 
your::; operator for Zenith lOQO,
'• She will connect you to the nearest 
:: office without charge,: ■ .
Ask for/ freo, Mohilcrtidio broclniriy.
J .
'k-





The pleasure is all ours 
^vhen it come:s to thankirig lour
G kind friends and patrons 
and wishing them the best of everything 
throughout the holiday season!
.■l'.:l' .'''MONTYi CO'LLINS,'Prop.
PHONE GR 5-2242 9818 Fourth St., Sidney
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Vi To Residents of Sidney. 
'j North Saanich and 
F .: the: IslandsL .
; Thank you : rm’ .tho;,
: oonlukMK’C' you,.have'
! j1 .shown in mo.Tliis pjv.sl,
'' yohi’; arid hoplnp! I ' 
\f :may iRV'of stu'viep f.o'










James Island Works Explosives Division
" nMLU I,: :TWi l« iwl puMAhH »n
I v' ELLIOTT I
Eloclrlcal Contractor 
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CONVERSATION PIECE King of Sport
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS 
Hanging on my wall, here in Royal
Oak, is a small etching of The Grotto 
by the Avon, or Delia’s Grotto, the
\a*m
To All Our Customers and Friends 
we wish a
MERRY CHRISTMAS
ti'ysting place of the famous poet 
and dramatist Richard Brinsley 
Sheridan and his lovely Elizabeth 
Linley, the Fair Maid of Bath.
Princess Margaret’s son, now Vis­
count Linley, takes his name from 
his paternal grandmother who is de­
scended from this same lovely Eliza­
beth. In an ode, written by Sheridan 
to this grotto, built of rough hewn 
stones and forming an arch in which 
was a stone seat, just big enough 
for two, he says,
“Uncouth is this moss-covered grotto 
of stone
And damp is the shade of this dew­
dropping tree;
Yet T this rude grotto with rapture 
will own,
And willow, thy damps are refresh­
ing to me.”
The willow tree is now no more, 
but the mossy steps leading down to
Series of lectures is planned by the 
Greater Victoria Metropolitan Board 
of Health on Parent Education.
The lectures will be conducted by 
people v/ell-informed in their fields. 
They, in turn, will draw on other 
well qualified speakers to cover spe­
cific aspects of the subject. Lectures 
include;
Series of six lectures, “Birth to 
Six Years”, headed by Dr. Diane 
Vaughan. Beginning Thursday, Jan. 
t) at St. John Ambulance Hall, 041 
Pandora St.
Series of five lectures, “Six to 12 
Y(.'ar.s", headed by Kenneth Shore, 
director of Sevenoakes Treatment 
Centre for Children; beginning Mon­
day, Feb. 12 at the health and wel­
fare department, 1947 Cook St.
Series of five lectures on “Adoles­
cence, 12 to 18 Years”, by Dr. David 
Chabassol, College of Education; be­
ginning January 8, at the health and 
welfare department, 1947 Cook St.
Lectures will be held once a week. 
Both parents are included in the fee 
! of .?2 for each series. The fee in- 
I eludes the cost of any reference ma- 
j terial supplied. Parents may attend 
any or all series.
Registration forms may be obtain­
ed at the CMHA White Cross Centre, 
799 Lampson St., or any of the Metro­
politan Board of Health offices in 
Greater Victoria. Further informa­
tion may be obtained at EVergreen 
r)-.5711. Local 274.
King Whyte, the veteran sportsman who offers tips on hunting and 
fishing each Saturday night on CBC-TV’s King Whyte Show, knows his j 
guns lock, stock and barrel. In his game room. King has a total of If) (i 
shotguns and rifles and three pistols, each as good as the man who fires j j 
them. He’s been elected honorary member of rod and gun clubs Ihej 




the river Avon can still be reached, application of long words, has given 



















you ond your 
loved ones a 





:to ALL OUR FRIENDS AND PATRONS 




leave her house on one side of the 
river and enter a boat which was 
kept nroored to take people for a 
few pence up and down the river.
“Delia” as her lover called her, 
could reach the mossy steps across 
fhe river where Sheridan would be 
eagerly waiting to escort her up to 
i the grotto.
I At the present day the grotto can 
■ only be reached by going through 
the basement of the house in which 
lyi the dramatist lived, near the old 
toll-bridge at the end of what is 
called North Parade in Bath.
And so, with this little son of our 
Princess and the Earl of Snowdon, 
another link with the past is forged 
and the name Linley perpetuated.
Sheridan was born in Dublin in 
1751. His ‘ father was an actor and 
his mother the author of several 
plays. His most noteworthy works 
were “A School for Scandal”, “The 
Rivals”, and “The Critic”. After 
becoming manager of the Drury 
Lane theatre following David Gar-
us a new word in the English lang-i 
uage, Malapropism. '
In “The School for Scandal", Sir | 
Peter Teazle and Lady Teazle stand | 
out in fine relief. Sir Peter is an j 
elderly man married to a young wife, j 
He says ”Tis now six months .since j 
Lady Teazle made me the happiest j
The Bay's
OPTICAL OEPAillMENI
of men, and I have been the most i 
miserable dog ever since! We tiffed j 
a little going to church and fairly I 
quarrelled before the bells had done \ 
ringing. ... I had lost all comfort 
in life before my friends had done 
wishing me joy. . . . The worst of it 
is, I doubt I love her, or I should 
never bear all this—but I’ll never 
be weak enough to own it.” Poor 
Sir Peter.
Scientifically correct lensen in frames 







Vocational training was first in­
troduced into schools during the lat­
ter half of the 19th Century. This i 
was soon follov.'-ed by instruction in i 
i domestic science for girls.
INCORPORATED 2~? MAY 1670.
rick, he entered parliament. His 
neglect of : his dramatic work, was, 
his undoing and he was arrested for 
debt.
Perhaps the character, most re­
membered in his play“The Rivals” 
is that of Mrs. Malaprop, \vhose mis-
BUTTERSCOTCH STICKY BUNS
■p-'
I' ;'To: Avish you; 'the oId, g 
IJ old wish -in the same :t I 
^ i old way .. Y :Merr:y :; | 
Christmas!








1. Scald IVi c. milk; stir in 
Vi c. granulated sugar, 2 tsps: 
salt and 'A c. shortening. Cool: 
to lukewarm.
iu bulk — about 1 hours.
Keating Cross Road
Deliveries 6 Days a Week ;
PHONE
2. Measure 'A c. lukewarm 
water iut o a large bowl, Stirin 
2 tsps. granulated sugar and 
sprinkle with 2 envelopes' 
Fleischmann’s Active Dry 
Yeast. Lot stand 10 mins., 
then stir well. Stii- in luke­
warm inilk mixture, 2 'well- 
beaten eggs and 3 c. pre-sifted,, 
all-purpose flour. Beat until ; 
smootli and elastic. 'Work in:: 
sufficient additional flour to 
make a soft dough—about 3 '4 
c. morel : Knead ; dough on 
floured board until smooth arid ' 
elastic. Place in greased: bowl.:;
Grease,.'tpp;;: 
Cover; Let irise '
___ _ . , . in a warm place;
\ from draft,;
! 3. Crea m together 'A c. but- 
tor or Blue Bonnet .Margarine; !: 
’ lA cl corn,: syrup arid : 2c.:' 
' lightly-packed;:
Spread half of this mixture in 
bottom of 3 grea^d 8- or 9-irich I 
;square:eake,'pans.
4. Punch dowri dough. Turn 
but and knead until smooth.1, 
Divide into 3 equal .portions.! : 
Roll but 1' portion,-into Van 
ll'A-inch sguarc; spread;with, 
Yi of remaining brown sugar 
mixture. : Roll , up jelly-roll 
fashion; cut into nine I'/j-inch 
V slices. :Arrange;: slices, a V cut 1: 
Vside: up, in laV prepared pan;v 
' Repeat; with: rumaining ipor-V- Vv LIU.'; illilllllll /.. '•.-!
’ tioris 'of 'douph.v Grease tops. IliilJI 
.Cover! Let rise (Until doubled v ;; ||||: 1
uritit^dbublod;
in bulk—about ;40 mirisi Bakev 
.; in a mod t ho tr o venT(37y) 125 V 
to 30 mins. Yield: 27 buns.
WHEN YOU BAKE AT HOKIE il 1 






— plumbing and Heating — 
Fifth Street—Phone GR 5-1811
Filth Street — Opposite SIcggs’ 
Lumber Yard
S — Phone GR 5-2555
''IV: ■ ■■■ .. ■ ■ (ft
Reason?s greetings anti our thauhs to 
all our friends whose patronage we value no 
highly! We're all aglow with warm wishes for 
a holiday full of love, Joy and good cheer I
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OUT OF THE MIXING BOWL
Comes Christmas Message
WORLD’S HIGHEST 
The capital city of Ecuador, Quito, 
is the highest capital city in the 
world. It is situated at an elevation 
of 9,600 feet above sea level.
By MURIEL WILSON 
Here it is again . . . that season
for which children wait impatiently 
all j’ear . . . that season for which 
adults have been preparing for 
weeks . . . that sea.son when we 
open, our hearts and our homes
tha'- great joyous season of Christ-'
mas.
There is something sad in the woixis 
“There was no rpom for them in 
the imi.” The little town of Beth­
lehem was full of caravans and 
camels and men and women and 
children. They were working and 
playing and visiting. Evei-yone was 
busy and {>erhaps we should not 
blame them too much, because they 
did not know that the tired man and
For weeks we have been up to our j woman on the donkey were part of
are but the extras, the tiammings 
of Christmas.
Christinas is love . . . throughout,! 
His earthly life Jesus walked the 
way of love which manifest itself 
in seiwice and sacrifice. Love and 
giving . . that is the heart and 
es.sence of Christmas.
Christmas is celebration ... a 
celebration which has survived the 
onslaughts of relentless time. A
It Strikes Me
By VIVIAN COWAN
With the Christmas season comes 
the opportunity to bowl for turkeys 
and also for the end of the first half 
of the bowling season for many 
leagues. Renewed efforts on the part 
of all bowlers will no doubt be part 
of their personal New Year’s resolu­
tions, so with best wishes for Christ-
Pedlow; high triple, 594, Blain Buck- j Parlby; high team, 2,600, G^fballs.
_ _ _ ___-1 ? i_ TT—! r_T • ^1VI rrxa ORKboro; high team, 2,491, No. 7.
Alleycats—High single, 256, G 
Charlesworth; high triple, 630, D.
Credit Union—High single, 266, 
Bud Nunn; high triple, 549, Jimmy 
Grundy; high team, 2,408, No. 6.
and high triple, 735, L. Powers; high 
team, 2,733, No. 7, Experimental 
Farm.
celebration .to remember the birth of J year-^
eyes in cooking, in gifts and dn ready- the greatest event in history. We 
ing our homes for the holiday sea-1 have no such excuse ... we know 
son. Sometimes by the time Christ-j that Christmas is the birthday of 
mas gets here we are so exhausted! the Christ. ,
by the material preparaltions thatj “No room" . . . the bright lights 
our spirit is completely dulled. So and all the gaudy tinsel of commer- 
dulled that we are unable to appre- cialism has filled our minds and
elate the real meaning of Christmas.
We are all guilty of letting the 
thronging interests of daily living 
crowd out time for feeling and re­
flection. Here we are at the end 
of another round of preparation . . . 
preparations for giving and getting, 
for feasting and frolic but have we 
prepared our hearts for Christmas?
occupied oic time. There has been 
no lime to remember Him, whose 
birthday we celebrate.
Let us pause for a few moments 
contemplating on what Christmas 
really means . . . what it means be­
yond the filled stockings, the pack­
ages treneath the glittering tree, the 
turkey and the plum pudding. These







* happy new year
S10NIY BIAUIY Skimilif
Greta Pedersen
the Christ child, the sweet music of 
the angel choir and the star in the 
studded sky. Only if we realize the 
significance of that birth and how 
it changed the world can we truly 
know the meaning of Christmas.
Christmas is permanence . . . in 
our changed and changing world we 
can be grateful for Christmas. Here 
is something changeless, timeless 
and eternal. Enemies may raze 
cities and destroy their people, but 
Christmas is impenetrable and in- 
destructable. All the treaties in the 
world cannot do for us what the 
special significance of Christmas j 
can. In a world awry with changes 
we can be thankful for this one prec­
ious permanency.
This Christmas, let us make somej 
time for quietude to ponder the 
meaning of Christmas.
ter scores for all in the New Year 
who knows this might be the season 
for a perfect 450!
Thunderbird A—High single, 272, 
H. Goodwin; high triple, 588, Tom 
Robinson; high team, 2,380, Al.
Thunderbird B—High single, 279, 
C. Moorehouse; high triple, 648, Bud 
Nunn; high team, 2,446, Bl.
Commercial A—High single, 321,
Commercial B—^High single, 277, 
N. West; high triple, 642, F. Waters; 
high team, 2,600, Toll Authority A. 
t Commercial C—High single, 273 
and high triple, 646, Carl Knutsen; 
high team, 2,573, Satellites.
Commercial D—^High single, 253 
and high triple, 631, M. Michell; high 
team, 2,552, Feridoons.
North Saanich High School—High 
single, 219 and high triple, 267, R. 
Perry; high team, 2,073, No. 2.
Sidewinders—High single, 249 and 
high triple, 558, C. Moorehouse; high 
team, 2,325, No. 7, Avengers.
I Legion—High single, 244, Jack
Season's Greetings
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' Wiihin(^ on& 
and aiL &
Some concern over survival is 
evident in North Saanich in that a 
building permit for an air raid shel­
ter has been granted to a resident; 
of Towner Park.
W. C. Cannon, building inspector 
for the North Saanich Planning area, 
issued the permit for the shelter 
which is estimated to cost $.500. '
This is the first official intimation 
of intentions of building shelters in 
the North Saanich area. ;: '
il
: 4
We thank you all for your continued patronage! 
Phil and Staff
Sixth Street, Sidhey. Phone: GR 5-1432
High Street in : Edinburgh, which 
leads from the castle to Holy rood 
Palace, was once ' considered the 
finest in Europe, though much of its 
glory has departed. - i
:yrV,-;




Phone: GR 4-1721 I
V';;'i'/:
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: For" Your Convevience
FREE
iFTfWRAPPifiG
hi Tkv WUsoti Box
Fine Apparel for All
Us happy families everywhere gather 
together to celebrate this; 
most festive of 
seasons, we wish you and 
yours every joy.







Ul ITfe O'. • , ^
m/cmmcmm/Tf
VICTORIA^ BiC.
Holiday Hours: Our Dispensary ; ^ y i
only open Dect25, ^, 27, Yarrow’s t j
121^ cr 1 ft TYI'. i-G \/»Bldg. Christmas Dayt .10 n.m. to 
; 1 p.m. Dec. 26 and 27, 10 a.m. to 5,^
i; pm.;Ve pm. to 10 p.m.
FIFTH ST. GR 5-9051
'To'All; vOur;: Patrons; ;,and^
we wish to extend our heartfelt vidshes for a,
VER't MERRY CHRISTMAS
FMEB SEAmB








ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR K S
S!k W
GlassRiiy Electric Heal j 




Our thanks and best wishes for a Trappy 
5^oUdaij to all of you whom It has been our 
great privilege and pleasure to know and to seivc.
%( . I;. ■ ‘ 1. I,.' .' 'I',',;I •mP’ , •.'.•..il 4v r ■M *^^4 ^ . * wj» * t ♦ A ^ *
Imf
To AllOur Friends we esteiid «ur very best wishes lor a 
HAPPY.'HOLIDAY!V









inchnlo good honllh, 






V'.' '..'Yown^ and'-' ^
Country
. . . Best vWisheB 
froru your Firci-' 
stone Store. May 
your Christmas be 
joyous and 1962 
g y D your
ii'iv
mi
heart’s desire. ■'' m
m
My




















v.'ish! Yo uur Patrons anc] hviende. 
we hope to serve you all through 
1 962 and for many years to come. 
MANAGEMKN'l' AND S'l’AFK
A
739 CORMORANT PHONE! EV 2-4841
N , ;;r,
'■ ...'U V




CHRISTMAS GREETINGS TO ALL
THE GIFT SHOPPE
AGNES CRAIG aiid ROSA MATTHEWS
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Wish All their Friends a 
Very Merry Christmas and a Happy 
and Successful New Year . . . 
both Ashore and Afloat!
STEVE DICKINSON

































MRS. THOMAS and BETTY
Everyone knows what cheese is. 
But does every housewife know the 
different types and other character­
istics? Here is a guide for the 
houswife so that she can tell at a 
glance exactly what she is looking 
for.
Fine cheese and fine fruit give a 
touch of style and elegance to a 
meal and convince the diner he has 
dined well. We do not have to travel 
to foreign lands to taste of the fine 
old cheeses either for right here 
in Canada are made some 50 dif­
ferent foreign type cheeses of vary­
ing degrees of ripeness, texture and 
flavor.
Now is a good time to visit 
the refrigerated cheese counter of 
your store. The Consumer Section, 
Canada Department of Agriculture, 
describes here a few of the cheeses 
you will see. Most of them are rip­
ened cheeses and they are classified 
according to texture as very hard, 
firm, semisoft and soft. Select a 
few, for example, one with a mellow 
nut-like flavor for serving with 
fruits; one with a sharp, piquant fla­
vor for garnishing soups or casser- ] 
oles; one which will add a robust! 
flavor to bland dishes, and you will 
have acquired some delectable taste 
treats.
All cheeses should be kept care­
fully wrapped and refrigerated. How­
ever, they should be served at room 
temperature.
RIPENED—VERY HARD
Parmesan—Originated in the Ital­
ian village of Parma. Since it is 
f' a hard, compact cheese, it is used 
Ji,^| in the grated form. It is creamy 
}j^ i white in color with a sharp piquant 
' flavor which adds life to any main 
dish, soup or sauce.
Romano Another Italian type
cheese, this hard, yellow-white 
cheese with a greenish-black surface 
is used in cooking for its salty pi­
quant flavor. It is also used for 
garnishing of .soups.
RIPENED.----- FIRM
Edam—Coming first from Holland, 
this creamy yellow cheese is rec­
ognized by its cannonball shape and 
waxy-red coating. Its inellov/ nut­
like flavor makes it a good choice 
for a dessert cheese.
Gouda—Similar to Edam but is a 
flattened ball shape and is some­
what creamier. It may or may not 
have a red wax coating.
Provolone—Is popular with Ital­
ians in Canada. It has a sharp, 
smoky flavor all its own. It is mold­
ed into characteristic pear or saus­
age shapes with light brown or gol­
den yellow surface. Firm, smooth 
and cream colored inside, it is nice
It is also used in dips or for dessert. 
RIPENED — SOFT
Camembert — This is a popular 
dessert cheese with a mild to pun­
gent flavor. Creamy soft with a 
yellow interior and edible grey-white 
mold surface, this may be eaten 
with fresh fruits. It is sold in small 
circular cakes or pie-shaped por­
tions.
Limburger —Another dessert 
cheese, originating in Limberg, Bel­
gium. It has a very strong pun­
gent odor but delectable flavor. 
Creamy white and smooth with a 
greyish-brown surface, il is tasty in 
.sandwiches or on a fruit tray. Lim­
burger cheese should be stored in 
a tightly-covered container so that 
it will keep its odor to itself. 
UNRIPENED—FIRM 
Mozzarella — A popular cooking 
cheese especially for pizza making.
and becomes somewhat plastic when 
cooked.
UNRIPENED — SOFT 
Neufehatei—This French cheese is 
white in color with a soft smooth 
texture. Similar to cream cheese, 
it has a mild, acid flavor and is 
ideal for dips, salads and snacks. 
Like all unripened cheese it should 
be used within a few days of pur­
chase.








A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS 
and the .
MOST HAPPY and I?ROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR EVER TO ALL!
Edinburgh has historically been 
noted as a centre of the publishing 
trade. An English translation of the 
Bible was published here as early 
as 1576.!
roni and spaghetti.
.Swi.s.s—The eyes or holes of this 
light yellow cheese are its disting­
uishing characteristic. It is firm in 
texture and its sweet, nut-like flavor 
goes well with hearty snacks such as 
smoked meats and variety breads.
Brick — Gets its name from its 
characteristic loaf or brick shape. 
Creamy yellow and elastic with a 
mild to moderately sharp flavor. 
Brick cheese can be served in sand­
wiches or as a dessert cheese.
Oka—Originally developed by the ^ vi 
Trappist monks in France, it is tra- \ A 
ditionally made by the monks in 
Oka, Quebec. The mellow strong 
flavor of this creamy-yellow cheese 
lends itself best to serving on cheese 
I trays and with fruit.
I Bliie—Sal.ads and salad dressings ^
take on a new lift when garnished 1 h 
with this tangy peppery cheese. It ' 
is white inside marbled with blue 
veins of mold and semisoft, pasty 
or sometimes crumbly in texture.


















To everyone, we wish 
a very joyous Holiday Season...one that 
will long be treasured for its many happy memories.
^MEOBKE MOT&RS
E. F. KEOBKE, Prop.
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Wish all their friends a 
I V*erv Merry Christmas and a Happy § 'i
1000^ BEAUTY SHOP
—: 2384 BE AGON AVE.: — !:
BE PREITTY; AS A PICTURE 
IN A NEW CHRISTMAS 
//■PERMANENT!
— Distinctive' StylingT— /







i |’ ■ / Merry/Gnristrnas
^ Patricia Bay Highway 
I R.R. 1. Sidney, V.I.V B.C. | |
I
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^ Happy New Year
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May your Chrlsl- 
maa atocklng ovor- 
Oow witii all tho glfte 
your hoart doairoa*
fram
Slat 1 and Maruij'uiilenl.
Your Credit Union serve.s ilii.s community all 
the year throuKlL And our vvlsh is tliivt all 
our membor.s aiifl friond.s will enjoy a Hnpp.v 
Yulelido Season at home wit It their loved ones.
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 
/ From the Manager and Staff
BANK Of MONTREAL
FOURTH STREET SIDNEY
r'ii VA TA .%■! '.*>■ .■»;! ?;«7-Jt TA '.V Tif 1*)- W W 5 V
«:«f ■*' « r«:« fti.' t'*' f<u yf»:«iw ftii'« r»: r?*: !rfi: w 'it»: fii« «rw rw
ft'
Seasons Greetings
Cvjijii r iimi/ Hit’Ill io'ttfin /((UU/u- ,
ank for If ' ^ ■'./■...GARMNG’sIrEDCAP
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Thhi a-iyci t jrncoiM ia oiH. pobliiviYl br diiipl.’vvod by Ih.T I/r,Mor
Control U&itrci or by tho aovornniont ot Bfltish Coluinbia,
MUNGER'S SHOE REPAIR
— BEACON AVENUE - SIDNEY —
crown, VlNTfO, aged and BOTTinD on BEAUTH-UE VANCOUVER HU AND
AND AVAL..Alll.t IN 'I'llL'lUUTIfJll DU.r.S AfiAVtM. AS COAflT TO COAST IN/CAMADA
80 Thi'i advcUivicment ifi not puhlKlujd of displayod by Ihfi Liquor 
Cont'oi Board os' ljy thiLtio'Vui'nmarU fti Brithih Columblnr
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POTPOURRI
By ROSALIE HEYWOOD 
The window display was enticing 
so I went inside the store. I glanced 
toward where the toys used to be, 
then remembered, everything had 
been changed. I walked to the stairs 
and stood there, wondering if T 
should use them and browse a while, 
perhaps get some ideas for Christ­
mas gifts. A woman dusting the ban­
nister stopped her work and stared 
at me. For want of an excuse for 
my hesitancy I inquired: “Are the 
toys down there?”
Was Chan
“Yes,” she replied, but kept on 
staring.
I descended the stairs, with her 
eyes stilb on me. “That’s pretty.” 
she said; her fingers touched the 
plastic kerchief I wore. “It’s not 
raining now, is it?”
“No.”
“Well, then, take it off.”
Speechless, I took it off.
“Much better,” she said. “That’s 
a nice hat; why cover it up?”
I was sure I had a reason, but I 
let it pass and moved on to the lower 
floor. Ah yes! Everything was dif-



























ferent now. Many odds and ends, 
novelties and necessities. I wander­
ed down the aisle. Cheap dishes^—I 
didn’t need any and they definitely 
weren’t for Christmas gifts. Queer 
little pin cushions and sewing boxes. 
Now there were shoes and heavy 
)•u’Dber boots. Wouldn’t buy that kind 
any more. The boy had a pair at 
home that sprung a leak the second 
time he wore them. Around the cor­
ner and there were the baking uten­
sils. Should get some new cake tins 
and a cookie sheet. Maybe after 
Christmas.
“Hi! The toys are down that 
way.” The woman with the dust rag 
appeared before me.
“I know,” I .said. “I was just 
looking around.”
“Well, you asked about the toys 
so when you went the wrong 
way . . .”
I Walked towards the toys, the 
woman at my heels, but a man stop­
ped her.
“Hello there! How are you?”
“Terrible!”
“Still got the pain, eh! What you 
need is about six ounces or rum. 
That would fix you."
“Can’t stand the stuff,” she re­
plied.
The tiny dolls with the life-like 
hair were sweet, but there were no 
small girls on my list and grand­
daughter is too young at seven 
months. Though I longed to handle 
them, the woman was close behind 
me, so I moved along. She passed 
asd began rocking a pair of swans. 
“Cute, isn’t it?” she remarked.
“Yes, it is,” I agreed. She moved 
away and I z'ocked the toy. It would 
1 be just right for my grandson, I 
thought. Too bad we’d destroyed our
Bank of Montreal resources, de­
posits and loans all reached new 
high levels in 1%1, according to the 
bank’s 144th annual statement for 
the year ended October 31, publish­
ed this week.
The statement, covering the most 
active year’s business in the B of M’s 
history, shows resources increasing
13 per cent over 1960—or nearly 
half-a-billion dollars—to $3,9.50 mil­
lion.
Deposits reached $3,647 million, up
14 per cent from the $3,200 million 
figure of a year ago, and total loans 
rose nine per cent to a record $1,934 
million.
old rocker, a pair of horses my hus­
band had made while he was laid 
up with a broken ankle—years ago. 
Our three children had used it and 
abused it. Then it had begun to 
come apart and the heads and tails 
had broken off. But maybe it could 
have been fixed. Ah well! The 
china tea sets were dainty; the cups 
hanging in model cupboards—but 
tliere was still no little girl.
Someone else spoke to the woman 
who hovered nearby. “How are 
you?”
“Terrible! Had this cold for 
weeks; can’t seem to shake it.”
Nothing here I want, I thought, 
and headed for the stairs and out­
doors. The cold wind caught me 
around the face and neck and then I 
remembered why it was I hadn’t re­
moved the kerchief when it stopped 
raining.
*
Time brings tnany chcmges. but bur message to 
you clings to the traditional spirit of the Yuletide.
HAFER BROTHERS
— Established 1928 —
S981 East Saanich Road at Keating 
PHONE: Keating GR 4-1711
Resigns
New Year
Al and Alva Burden
"THE MAPLES"
i 1461 Beiivenutd Ave. 
BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C,
Deposits reached $3,647 million, up 
14 per cent from the $3,200 million 
figure a year ago, and- total loans 
rose nine per cent to a record $1,934 
million.
The year’s operation of some 890 
offices at home and abroad produced 
record net earnings of $14,578,817, an 
increase of 2.5 per cent over 1960. 
Taxes, also at a new high, amount­
ed to $18,043,791, compared with 
$17,352,044 a year ago.
The bank’s 22,000 shareholders are 
receiving $12,453,750 of this amount, 
in dividends totalling $2.05 per share 
—five cents more than in 1960. The 
balance of .$2,125,067, plus undivided 
profits of $1,150,859 from 1960, totals 
$3,275,926, and to this amount, the 
bank has added .$2,000,000 from inner 
reserves, after income taxes.
From the total of $5,275,926 in un­
divided profits, an amount of $4,000,- 
000 has been transferred to the rest 
account, bringing it to $145,850,000 
and leaving $1,275,926 to be carried 
forward.
“Quick” assets are shown at $2,042 
million, an increase of $270 million 
compared with 1960, and represent­
ing 55 per cent of B of M liabilities 
to the public of $3,742 million, versus 
54 per cent last year.
An increase of almost 30 per cent 
in the “acceptances, guarantees and 
letters of credit” entry, from $59,- 
721,096 last year to $75,792,918 in the 
current statement, indicates exten­
sive growth in business being con­
ducted abroad for B of M customers.
The value of premises is shown at 
$63,063,000, an increase of 13 per 
cent over the 1960 figure of $55,661,- 
000,. an indication of the extent of 
the bank’s building and moderniz­














; ::Resighatipn ' from the: B.G.: Elecr 
trie at year’s end is announced by 
D. A, Mr Patter son, 2801 Tudor Road, 
Saanich, solicitor; and;.a:;senidr : ex­
ecutive; of the company bn; Vancou­
ver: Island: Mr: Patterson is return-
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ing to pidvate/law practice; ent^ 4 C'H A 
a partnership with i the ; Victoria ?i!i 
/firm / ;Manzer,£\Voqtton and/ Drake,/ ^ /
/with whom he/was / associated/ when /:
he/joined the B.C: Electric 21; years 
ago.
[ / A graduate of Victoria schools and; 
j the:University' of British Columbia 
and an R.C.A.F. veteran, he is active 
in rhany community organizations, 
including the Canadiaii/Club, United 





pid Vienna is winning
approval nil oyer B.C.
are quick id' 
ilch on to somclhing 
and we'ye 
worked luirci to 
make llri.s the best 
brew possible. Say 
OlC lbr O'Kecli; 





Somehow last/ Christmas didn’t 
work out too/well. Eyerything/went 
wrong. “No planning”, I was: told 
by iny friond.s, “no planning”,
Well, this Christmas will be much 
better, T can be sure of that, (or I 
have studied the preparatory habits 
of all my solicitous friends, and 
made a list of the weapons they use 
to ensiiro a happy, spontaneous 
Chri.stmas;
Don't rush with the Christmas shop­
ping—nflor all, most .store.s are 
open till tho 24th,
II' I can't gel liie pie.seiit.i I vv.mt, 
take anything. After all, every­
body nays, “thank yon’' anyway, 
and then rushes downtown to,
, change them. . .
Don’t bother taking tho children to 
see Siinta—they might a.sk for 
.somothing embnrna.sing:
Gel a tree early in Decomher, In 
•llml: way yon, onn /have : nil the 
meedles shed, before it: goes up,
Don't hol.her rdiecking the .Christmas 
( free ilights, ami novel' have .sfiare 
oneit; (One of tluV children will he 
(lolighled to rim to,,the/.store and 
,1:01 them,)': /,; "/,'.
Drder . the turkey front, the, Tarmeivj m 
during the .'uimmer, then wait till 
'the hist' minute Id:piek it' np-~ho'ir 
be/Sure to , have.'sold it, the day,
/'■ ■ hefeire. '
i Send out the cards after the liarly 
: mailing rush, ’I’hen you can a'l- 
: ways eateli a few friends who 
havon'i sent yon one,
Give yoiir presenls ihat “spont:in- 
eou.s” look. Wrap them (.hiristimm 
F,ve, and make sure you say who 
they’re from, (Who tliey’re going 
to ks not important.1 
Over.smis (.tlii'iatinns hoses (should 
not he .sent too e.irly, In this way 
relatives will hr' (ihle lo have ,a 
/ / nh'e surprise feast late in Febnt- 
".‘"’y*' ''L-
Clirl.stma.s parlies are the warming- , 
il]> ;trena to a merry Chri.stmns at | 
Home, .■iicmg, tliimi i.iut a.s long a,s ib’* 
l.vis.slhle, so as to imt the wife in a 
festive .spirit,
' Then, on my retufti to l.ho ofliee on 
tlie, day alua; uiu , limner tielnre, ,i 
will be able to, say. “Oh (merry) 
Christmas and ihaiipy’ Now. Year,”
■ (ii'hiv Fliot (RfOl !(,!ai(i ja known n.s 
I the apostle to the Indians of North 
Ainariea; He 'wrote the fir.sl book 
ever pnhll.'Hhed in an Indian hmgnage 
and irtmshiled the Bible. “
KEATING CROSS ROAD 
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THE BAFFLES By Mahoney
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS ' River by canoe to what is now Fort 
Who found the fPst gold in the ALikon. There they laboied, con- 
Yukon? i verting and baptizing, travelling
great distances and completing the 
huge task of translating the bible, 
the book of common prayer and 
various hymns into the native lang­
uage, Tukudli.
100 YEARS AGO
These intrepid men started their
It was not a miner, it was a mis­
sionary, the Rev. Robert Macdonald, 
a young man sent out by the Church 
Missionary Society to join another 
pioneer, the Rev, W'illiam W. Kirkby.
They traversed the Mackenzie 
River and negotiated the Porcupine mission on July 0, 1861. In the sum­
mer of 1863, Macdonald set out to 
find a place 40 miles inland, where 
the natives said there was an “evil
PERFECT EXAMPLE 
The town of Edfu in upper Egypt 
is noted for a celebrated temple 
{ which is considered the most perfect 






BEST WISHES FOR CHRISTMAS
and for
Peace Around the World in the 
New Year!
spirit.” He wrote “I discovered that 
the noises were caused by falling 
banks and wind,” but it was here j 
that Archdeacon Macdonald found 
fossil remains of the extinct horse 
and the Mammoth and sent them to j 
the British Museum. , |
It was just below the bank on the 
Kotlonjik River (tumbling earth 
river) that he found gold, not nug­
gets, but gold flakes.
30 YEARS LATER
Some 30 years later, when gold 
was discovered in the Klondike, the 
London Times republished an old 
article showing that the Anglican i 
Missionary had discovered gold in ' 
1863.
This year marks the centennial of 
the missionary effort of these two 
great men, Rev. W. W. Kirkby and 
Rev. R. Macdonald.
This interesting item appears in a 
pamphlet, “100 Years in the Yukon”, 









Spencer's Stores on Government and 
Douglas Streets, nncl J a m e s o n 
Motors on Broughton St. Gifts may 
also be left at the C.M.H.A. White 
Cross Centre at 790 Lampson St. in 
E.sciuimalt.
Casl) donations may be left with 
Mrs. Irene Warren, public relations 
department, at the Hudson’s Bay. 
Company. Checpies may be mailed 
to the Canadian Mental Health As­






A four leaf clover is considered 1 
iucky because its four leaves form 1 
a cross. i
“No Job Too Large or Too Small”
® Homo Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
o Sewers. Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
® Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
2925 DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV 4-0511
“Put a gift for a mental patient on ] list.” | sonal gifts such as fancy soap, j
the top of your Christmas shopping I That is the appeal to citizens of 1 chocolates, magazine subscriptions, i
British Columbia from Mrs. E. I playing cards, tobacco, instant cof-
Vv^ith good health comes good s’eep^—good appetite 
and good mental attitude.
Now For the First Time in Canada
I Wadsworth, chairman of the Canad­
ian Mental Health Association’s
Christmas
j Christmas gift program.




to neighbors and friends
over. ^
May the New Year prove Happy
ensure that the 7,500 gifts needed for 
all of the mentally ill in B.C. hos­
tel pitals will be received early enough 
so that the mammoth wrapping job
fee, and similar gifts. Mrs. Wads- | 
worth also mentioned that most 
people seem to get gifts for women 
so that men's gifts are usually in 
short supply.
“The gifts needn’t be expensive 
to boost the morale of someone who 
might otherwise be forgotten. But
can be completed in time for Christ- j we do request that the gift be new.’ 
mas. DEPOTS
:




Each gift will be attractively 
^{ wrapped and will bear a patient’s 
^ name.
“In many cases, this is the only 
contact the patient has during the 
year with people outside the hos­
pital other than hospital staff and 
C.M.H.A. volunteers,” Mrs. Wads­
worth explained.
SUITABLE GIFTS 
She said almost any item of indoor 
clothing would be suitable, also per-
Gift depots have been placed at
Now and thon everybody gets a "tirod-out” 
feeling and may bo bothorod by b.ackachos. 
Perhaps nothing seriously wrong, just a tempor­
ary condition caused by urimary irritation or 
bladder discomfort. That's the time to take: 
Dodd's Kiinoy Pills. Dodd's help stimulate the 
kidneys to relieve this condition which may 
often causQ backache and tired feeling. Thon you 
foel bettor, rest belter, work bettor. 81
After years of research, this Super Tab has been found and proven 
with five essential vitamins for most members of the family, 
especially for those over forty.
Low depressed feeling - lack of confidence - dizziness - nausea - faint 
run-down feeling - worry about nothing - irritable - always 'tired 
and brooding - all can be caused by deficiency in minerals and ; 
vitamins.;.,
Don’t; despair no matter how long you have been afflicted. Get-; 
back on the road to good mental and physical healthh L
IRMARON is a new Super Tab absolutely guaranteed. Money gladly 
refunded if after .30 days you are not Satisfied with: results.
'now AVAILABLE—30-DAY TREATMENT::-'$5.00;'{7,>;: 
(immediate delivery throughout Canada) / v
HOW TO OBTAIN IRMARON ...
Send cheque or money order (do not send cash) to:
t;, ''77414 :Yonge, Street Toronto’ 5, ’Ontario. 
r V Sole Distributor oLirmaren for Canada;;
V. ■ ........ ,"^40 A'-,■
TOM; SPARLING : 
ELMOR JOHN : : 
herb: BRADLEY)
l: . .:v:; :v
i i ^1 
-























:Eveii:melting icc cubes 
can’t dilute the J r ue taste 
of Adams Gold Stripe. 
It keeps its :navoiir to;the 
very bottom of the glass 
—the mark of a great 
whisky;
Next time you buy, try 
mcl 10w cuStom -b 1 cn ded 
Gt)ld Stripe, in the cun- 




I'fii 'f/i !< w u 'U!?»; j'si: r* u : •‘t > This iitlvorlisomonl is not piiblidiod of disi
:: ; ' 'r
company
■00ki- (ENJOY THE MERRY PILSENER FLAVOR
for itec honuy delivery phtmfi
AND REJOICE!)
THL CARLING ktWtRltS (U.C.) LIMITED 
This 8(fv(tiiiwm«nt ii not publithid or tlitpluyed Ly the liquor Cor.lrol Uosid or by Ihe Government of BtiUth Columble,
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■ .' ■ Whothor it’s a housoholcl appTianco tbo •wbolo 
family can bn joy or ii thouprhtful convonlonco
' for i'ip'''eird ■ yowr' applianco'fioalor has
an oloctrical gift to cloHght bvoryono on your liott
i\0 . 'v d)'’'
7ia
!.. ''..'..'I.'ll.,'';!.,. ; >.
.:l^■ V' )’ ^ : '■ 7 H?; '■
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E^eii Sli®ppliig is Different
As Christmas Comes To Stores
One would think that Christmas 
shopping and Christmas feeling 
would be the same all over the earth 
where Christmas is celebrated. But 
they are, funnily enough, just as 
different for instance, as an English­
man arid a Frenchman. It seems 
as if the constant moving or not i 
moving at all in crowds and the also 
constant paying out of good money 
calls forth the most primitive in­
stincts in people and makes all 
nations revert to their own ante­
diluvian selves during the month of 
Christmas shopping.
TONS OF MONEY 
Take New York, for instance. We 
all know they have tons of money 
and great gifts for advertising.
PUOTECTION
Mistletoe, the most popular New 
Year’s and Christmas green, has 
been an emblem of purity, friend­
ship and goodwill since ancient 
Greek times. Ancient Britons re­
vered it as a symbol of protection 
from evil spirits.
We also know that when we worm 
our way through their blazing city in 
electric colors swarming with Santa 
Clauses driving real imported rein­
deer and enter their stores, full of 
the most luxurious gifts to be had 
for millions, we can, with a good 
conscience kick and punch ourselves 
to our caveman’s heart content 
without any risk of being ruder than 
any other people are.
ZIG AND PUCE
In Paris, people haven't got the 
physical strength of the Yankees, 
wliich makes them all the more vo­
ciferous. By the time we have passed 
the scolding cursing arm.y of chil­
dren aged one to 70 years, queueing 
lip to see “Zig and Puce”, and other
POR THE SIFT TO PLEASE 
HER SHOP AT
on Beacon
comic strip heroes bob up and down 
in the show windows, risking our | 
lives, clothes and watch chain (you I 
never get home with more than one 
of the three) and are lucky enough 
at that! getting through the cursing­
scolding crowd inside; and trying to 
persuade the deeply offended shop 
girls to let us have the parcels we 
paid for; why, even long before then 
we have lost whatever self-respect 
we used to possess.
NO KUSIIING
In Berlin there is no rush. People 
move around very deliberately and 
calculate in their minds at every 
new discovery how much cheaper 
they will be able to buy • the thing 
during the sale in January. Conse­
quently, Christmas shopping is a 
very steady-going affair, while in 
January air thrifty German house­
wives fight like demons to get their 
best bargains.




As the angels sang on that first 
Christmas night, so will there be 
singing in the village of Bethlehem 
this year.
Bethlehem Caroling is in many 
languages. An Arab choir will join 
with the voices of tourists and pil­
grims in a simple outdoor service. 
In a grotto which might have been 
the sheepfold for the watching 
shepherds, the Christmas story will 
be read from the Gospel of St. Luke.
The stone buildings and churches 
of Bethlehem will be filled with 
thousands of pilgrims who have 
journeyed here for a pontifical mass 
at midnight, in St. Catherine’s 
Chapel and the procession which 




East of Eden, starring James 
Dean, Julie Harris, Raymond Mas­
sey and Burl Ives, will be shown at 
the Gem Theatre, December 21-23.
The story centres around a youth’s 
struggle to win the love of his father, 
despite the efforts of his brother who 
is their father’s favorite. The ignor­
ed brother takes drastic action which 
eventually wins the affection of his 
father.
A Hole in the Head, starring Frank 
Sinatra, Edward G. Robinson, Elean­
or Parker, Carolyn Jones, Eddie 
Hodges and Thelma Ritter will be 
shown on December 26 and 27.
This is a zany comedy directed by 
three-time Academy Award winner 
Frank Capra. It is the story of a 
man’s trials and tribulations in at­
tempting to keep together his flea-
Inspection Course
Building Inspector Ernest Lee, of 
Central Saanich will attend a course 
on building inspection at Parksville 
in January.
Last week Central Saanich council 
approved the course and authorized 
Mr. Lee to attend. The exact length 
of the course was not indicated.
bag hotel and lovable son in the 
hurly-burly of Miami Beach.





thestairs to the grotto beneath 
Church of the Nativity.
SITE OF STABLE
According to tradition, nearly
Joseph on a similar night long ago. 
and just as are fervent travellers 












courteous than usual during Decern- \ 2,000 years old. the grotto is the FOR- FC30R D.^^YS 
ber. Everybody moves in the crowd j site of the stable where Jesus was j a. A. Milne’s enchanting adapta- 
as if he were alone in the world; j born when Joseph and Mary could ynn of Kenneth Graeme's beautiful
there are more “sorrys”, more polite j find no room at the inn. fantasy, “The Wind in the Willows
holding of doors for other people, | During the ceremony an infant 
more evidence of politeness than at j figure of Christ is placed first on a
any other time of the year. J gjiver star, then in a manger in a
--------------------------- i wooden crib where it will remain






The Village of Sidney
Extend Christmas and New Year 
Best Wishes and Greetings 
to the Citizens of the Village
h\
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Volunteer firemen in Central Saan­
ich will enjoy a good Christmas din­
ner this year. Last week Central 
Saanich council agreed to donate 
turkeys to the members of the volun­
teer fire department again. This pol- 
' icy was established a number of
On both sides of the Israel-Jor­
dan border, a short distance from 
Bethlehem, ten cities are set up to 
facilitate horded crossing formali­
ties for almost 2,000 Christians liv­
ing in Israel and tem.porary Christ­
ian residents of Israel travelling to 
Bethlehem for Christmas. The for­
malities do not take much time. 
In one tent, pilgrims get stamps for
will be presented in the Club Sir­
occo, December 21, 22, 23 and 26, at 
!1 p.m. Matinees will be offered on 
Saturday, Dec. 23 and Tuesday, Dec.
' 26, which is Boxing Day.
! Advance tickets are available at 
I Eaton’s Box Office.
“Toad of Toad Hall” is directed 
by a brilliant young Englishman, 
Tony Burton, who has had much ex­
perience with pantomime in the Old 
Country. When he directed this .show 
in Victoria two years ago, it made 
more money and ran longer than any 
amateur production that has been 
performed . in Victoria in many
years ago. The gesture at Christmas 
time is the only reward enjoyed by 1 
volunteer firemen for their com­
munity service during the year. lehem-bound, just as was Mary and
their permits; in another, their lug­
gage is checked; finally their money
is changed. y Again m le.admg part
,, ,, . , Clarke as Toad, Peggv Johnson asThen they cross the border, Beth- „„
are Cliff
. To all our many wonderful ffriendsJ
I
*
i welcome the opportunity the Festive Season |
i ^ W affords to greet otir friends and to thank you for 
f your friendship and help during the year. c T5
I ■ May the Joyous Uplifting Spirit of Christmas visit | 
your homes and fill your hearts arid may you prosper te 
il and be blessed with Good Health and Happiness in 
the'New'-Year.";'; ■«




....... ¥ l OUR STQOC: IS still: COMPLETE




PAULINS are official agents for all Airlinesv 
hnd are specialists in tr^el to the; United
Kirigdont; We can helEY^
trequireraents,; Hotels,-! Passports, t Tours,? 
Car Hire, Reservations, Etc.
Gail in and take advantage of !oug; many 
years of experience. ; Thereis no charge; 
for our many .services.
Mole, John Martin as Badger, Risha 
(Jolby as Marigold. Kay Roberts 
plays the barge w’oman, Hew Gwynn 
Fox, and nurse, Ramona MlcBean.
Sets, designed by Elmay Crow 
and Toriy Manyard, are even more 
enchanting than they were in the 
past prodoction, and were entirely 
executed by Elmay Crow. ;;
Vivienne; Briggs, who has taken 
honors and awards for dancing 
throughout her career, which start­
ed at the age of five, is the! chore-: 
ographer. In addition! she dances 
the part of White Rabbit. Music; is 
under the direction of Hew Gwynne. 
Aniriial ;, masks ’ are . by' M 
''McGurrah;;r/;s
This is;;an ;exciting ':story. : !lt is! a! 
: fairy;: tale .(iorrie to, life,; w;ith lovely^ 
■rii usic;!! and" colorfuLcpstumesi I;- Spep 
cialMightirigfeffects:. haveybeen irri-- 
ported;:from;:the Theatre Under the 
Stars,;;to; create illusions of magic 
and'-wonder; !"
TRAVEL SERVICE
1006 Government St. EV 2-9163
HAIR SHAPING ond STYUNG 
PERMANENTS and
;;,!:-!;-::;-';;v''''?coLORiNG'",."
GRJ>-19:tl - 2425 Ariudia Ave.
The:
' ■
Bring in your shopping list and see 
tall the Gay Gifts we have stocked 
for Christmas tliis year. A wide 




Siiiiney's Only Independent 
Drug; Sto,reV'"! tf',!''
Gray Block. Beacon Ave. • GR 5-2913
Ihirkci' and T.ynn





Just a friendly message to thank you for your 
patronage and wish you and your loved ones 
a holiday; season full of friendship, good cheer, 





(;nr-i332 lU’iU'itn id Fourth |
GR 5-2113
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a very ' r
' ff ' '
»f •
&
Ihii spiril ol the Cluislmas season is tied in 
\ vcilli out guod wishes!
:a-; -MERRY.-CHRISTMAs;:::






It has bf:;en a pleasiire to serve you 
throughout the past year fuvd we 
i.l,iank - y uu,; foi. y o in,. (.atU ,i»nagc I,,,,,
SIDNEY CASH S CARRY
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